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ABSTRACT

MacHutchon, Monika Gail. M- Sc., The University of

Manitoba, October, 1985. The effect of benzyladenine and

2,4-D on the membrane polypeptides of cell cultures of

tobacco ( Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. t'Wisconsin 38tt ) . Maj or

Professor; C. E. Palmer.

Suspension cultures of the tobacco sulfur mutant Su

1 277 ( Su/Su) were used to evaluate the effect of

benzyladenine and 2t4-D on cel1 membrane protein. The

addítion of Q.25, 0.5 or 1.0 ¡¡.g/ L benzyladenine in the

absence of 2 t4-D did not induce bud regeneration as

previously observed for thís ceII line (Gamborg e! al' 1979,

Z. Pflanzenphysiol. 1022255-2641. Cell membranes hlere

obtained by differential centrifugation and a plasma

membrane-enriched fraction was achieved by the aqueous two

polymer phase partitíon method. Membrane identification was

based on several criteria for the reported plasma membrane

marker, K*-l,tg2+-RfPase. Maximum enzyme activity occured in

the presence of 3.33 mM ATP and 1.67 mM MgCl2' Other

divalent cations (MnCl, > CaCtn ) were less effective-

Monovalent ion stimulation was variable. Inhibition of

both microsomal and plasma membrane ATPase actívity by 1 00

uM sodium orthovanadate was consistent.

SDS-PAGE was used to determine changes in membrane

polypeptides with growth regulator treatments. 2,4-D did

not visibly alter the polypeptides either qualitatively or



x

quantitatively. The addition of benzyladenine caused a

marked increase in stain intensity for atl polypeptídes

observed at both the microsomal and plasma membrane level.

Significant changes in microsomal membrane polypeptides were

detected ín response to growth on agar solidified medium"

This observation may be of conseguence in in vitro

developmental studies in which suspension cultured cells are

transfered to sotid medium for regeneration purposes.
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SECTION Ï

TNTRODUCTION

The process of ceIluIar differentíation, Ieading to an

organized pattern of development, involves the assimilation

of bÍochemical and envíronmental stimuli. The response to

externally controlled stimuli can' in many instances, be

predicted. The use of cultured plant tissue on well defined

media has províded a vehicle for the study of developmental

change. By altering various components of the growth

Ilecliuttt, One can induce root or shoot formatiOn, as shown in

the early work of skoog and Tsui (1948) and later by skoog

and Miller (1g57 ) using cultured tobacco tissue. P]ant

growth regulators, most notably auxin and cytokinin, have

been the focus of a vast number of research projects due to

the well defined effects they produce in cultured plant

cells. fn tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum,. shoot induction from

unorganized callus tj-ssue results from decreasing the auxín

supply relative to the cytokínin level in the medium (Guerri

et al, 1g}2l I following an initíal exposure to a complete

medium hígh in auxin concentration, Although this is the

observed response in tobacco, it is not common to all

cultured tissue. For embryogenesiS from cell suspensions of

carrot, there is a requirement for a hormone-free medium

following initial cell division and growth in the presence

of exogenous hormones (Steward et al, 19571.

In many cultured tissues, media manipulation has yet to
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induce morphogenesis at any level, much less complete plant

regeneration. Theoretically, one can consider each Iiving

cell within a plant as being capable of reproducing itself

and ultimately givíng rise to a fully mature and functional

plant. This concept, totipotencYr evolves from the fact

that every Iiving cel1 carries the genetic information

necessary for self perpetuation. However, it has been shown

that not aII cells are equally competent (Meíns e! al, 19821

Thorpe and Murashige | 197O\. Extensive histochemical vrork

on bud initiatíon in cultured tobacco tissue by Thorpe and

Murashige (1968, 197Ol and NutíRonchi (1981 ) has revealed

that organized development begins from division of a single,

vacuolated parenchyma cell into several small cells forming

a grov¡th centre capable of bud production. It is not

surprising then, that Thorpe and Murashige found these

regíons stained more intensely for DNA' RNA and protein than

sections of callus under non-inductive conditions \trhere no

growth centres were observed. One of the major findings of

Thorpe and Murashige's (1970 ) work was that a heavy

accumulation of starch prior to organ induction could serve

as a readily available energy source for morphogenic

development.

It is possible to visualíze cellular organization using

histochemical staining procedures. However quantitation of

changes in nucleic acids and proteins is nearly impossible

on pooled whole sections of callus tissue due to a dilution

effect. Meins et al, (1982) have estimated that cultured
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tobacco explants of approximately 5000 cells produce only

rarely more than eight bud centres. If organization begins

from a single cell, âs observed by NutiRonchi ( 1 981 ) , a

frequency of occurence of o.oo16 would inclicate that bud

initiation is a rare event.

In view of the preceeding observations on bud

initiation in caIlus cultures, some investigators have

turned to isolating specific subcellular components. An

evaluation of nuclear non-histone chromosomal proteins of

explant, callus and regenerated tobacco tissue was done by

Guerri et al (1982\. Their work has established that

chanqes in protcin Íeolated f rom a speci f ic suJrcellul"ar

Source respond to hormone alterations in the'growth medium'

Raff and co-workers (1979) had prevíously shown that organ

specJ-fic, ímmuno-reactive proteins and glycoproteins exist

for different tissues of Prunus avium and their derived

cal-Ius. These observations support the contention that

proteins play an important part in maintaining the

functional integrÍty of tissues wlthin a single plant.

The following research was undertaken in an attempt to

elucidate changes in the protein component of plant cell

membranes in response to exogenously supplied growth

regulators. specifically, tissue cultured tobacco celIs

(Nicotiana tabacum L, cv. 'Wisconsin 38') exposed to media

which maintained unorganized ce11 proliferation were

compared to cultured tobacco tíssue on media favorable for

orqan induction. The objectj-ves of this study v¡ere:
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1)

2l

3)

4\

to establish a morphologically homogeneous culture from
tobacco stem Pith tissue'

to develop a satisfactory technique for_ celI membrane
isolation from tobacco stem pith and cultured tissues'

to develop reproducible electrophoretic conditions for
analysis ót cell membrane protein, and

to correlate changes in the protein component of
cell memlorane fractions ín response to organ
stimuli.

plant
ínductive
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SECTION

LITERATURE

TI

REVTEW

2.1 Historical PersPective

Plant cell culture in defined nutríent media has become

an integral part of plant physiology, biochemistry and

genetics. In 1g02, Haberlandt attempted to cultívate

excised tomato tissue in vitro. He hypothesLzed that all

living, differentiated plant cells posessed the abitity to

develop into a multicellular organísm. Although it took 62

years for this concept of totipotency to be demonstrated

(steward et al, 19641, much has, been learned about the basic

principles of plant development through the use of tissue

culture.
plant growth regulators (hormones) have become the

major focus of plant development since the work of Skoog and

Tsui (1948) and skoog and Miller (19571. It was shown in

tobacco callus that IAA (0.01 to 1.0 ng/l') promoted root

growth while kinetin ( >0.25 mg/L) promoted shoot growth.

Callus development was always greater in the presence of

high indole acetic acÍd (IAA) concentrations (>1.0 mg/Ll,

regardless of kinetin concentration, however a qualitative

difference in growth was observed. At low lcinetin levels

( <1 .0 mg/Ll , the callus was watery and composed of large

cells. At kinetin concentrations above 1.0 ng/n, the callus

rtras dense and consisted of small cells (Skoog and Miller,

1957)..
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The production of roots or shoots from tissue is termed

organogenesis (Thorpe , 1 980 ) . Embryogenesis is the

formation of embryo-Iike structures - embryoids - from

somatic cells cultured in vitro. This process was

identified by Steward and co-workers (1964) during plant

regeneration from carrot cultures. single cells in

suspension medium (supplemented with coconut milk) followed

a normal embryonic pathway from the globular, heart and

torpedo stages through to complete root, shoot and floral

production. coconut milk contains cytokinin, a cel1

division factor. This demonstrates that plant hormones

fnf luence b,he pattern of development, vj.a emhryogenesis.

The expression of morphogenic potential in cultured

plant cells is complex and not completely understood. The

interaction of auxin and cytokinin remains an underlying

theme of morphogenesis for a wide range of species.

2.2 Factors Involved in Morphogenic Expression

2.2.1 The ceII cvcle. CeIl division is a cyclic event,

involving DNA synthesis, mitosis and cell growth. Tn 1953'

Howard and PeIc proposed a simplified scheme to represent

the stages of a ceII divÍsion. The period of DNA synthesi-s,

S, was separated in time from the previous cell divísion by

a gaPr G1. After DNA synthesis, another gaPr G2, was found

to occur before the next cell division.

Experiments by Kumar and Frj-edman (1972) have shown

that for any given cell type, the G1 interval is usually
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vari-able, but the G2 and S phases are quite constant'

Exposing nuclei to cytoplasm from the G.' period induced DNA

synthesis. Exposure to cytoplasm of other cell stages had

no effect. This índÍcated that stimulation of DNA synthesis

and subsequent division occured during the G1 phase'

1a') Hormone effect on the ce lI cvcle. The effect of

auxin and cytokinin on the mitotic cycle in cultures of

tobacco protoplasts was studied by Meyer and Cooke (19791.

They demonstrated that auxin v¡as necessary from the

beginning of culture in order to induce mitosis. Cytokinin

was required only in subsequent events.

work by Meyer and chartier ( 1 981 ) and Meyer et aI

(1984a) reported on hormonal effects on total cell proteins

in cultured tobacco protoplasts. The presence of 2t4-D in

the culture medium was necessary for mitotic developrnent and

incluced the appearance of one proLein, increased the level

of anotheÍ and reduced the intensity of B proteins. Two

dimensionar erectrophoresis of t 35s lmethionine taberred

protoplast proteins showed that the presence or absence of

benzyladenine in no way altered Lhe total protein pattern.

These auxin-sensitive proteins were studied further

(Meyer et al, 1984b). Proteins whose synthesis vlas reduced

ín the presence of auxin were related to cell waII formation

while those stimulated by auxin were most Iikely j-nvolved in

the induction of the mitotic cycle. That benzyladenine had

no effect on any of the proteins observed indicated that

none of the 257 protein spots were specifically synthesized
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in the S , GZ, or M phases of the ce1I cycle'

To more clearly defíne the role of hormones during

mitosis in tobacco protoplasts, cooke and Meyer ( 1 981 )

investigated the role of nucleic acid metabolism'

Ribonucleic acid activity was comparable in the presence or

absence of hormones (2,4-D and BA) and that the action of

the hormones was to modify the permeability of protoplasts

to nucleic acid precursors. These observations contrast

those of Zelcer and Galun (1976) who suggested that the

presence of hormones was necessary for the maintainance of

RNA synthesis.

The ef.fect of hormones on nucleic acirl mef.aholism

appears to be dependent on the tissue investigated and the

ceIl lines isolated by different researchers. Tesseire et

aI (1975) have shown auxin stimulation of RNA synthesis in

germinating lentiIs, while the experiments of cooke and

Meyer (1981 ) with tobacco protoplasts show RNA synthesís

independent of hormones. Jouanneau and Tandeau de Marsac

(1973) worked with ce]I suspensions of tobacco and observed

DNA synthesis j-n the absence of cytokinin although the cells

required cytokínin for mitosis. using tobacco protoplasts'

the lack of cytokinin prevented entry into the S phase

(Meyer and cooke | 1g7gl. cooke and Meyer (1981 ) attribute

these conflicting observations to the 'necessary

dedifferentiation of mesophyll ceIls ín culture'.

2.2.3 The cell cvcle and organoqenesis. Chlyah

ofa

(1e78)

mitoticput forward a hypothesis of the Presence
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stimulant in epidermal ceIIs related to organogenesis '

Using t3Hltnymídine uptake Ínto cells of Torenia four IETI

epidermis, he determined that 202 of the original cells

entered the s phase. However not all cells which

synthesized DNA actuatly divided. OnIy those celIs which

synthesized DNA after 20 hours on labelled treatment medium

eventually divided with an increase in the number of

divísions with tíme. It is the later dividing cells which

become involved in organoqenesis. From his data, chlyah

suggests that there exists and eguillibriurn between

stimulators and inhibitors of organogenesis expressed early

in culture (20-48 hours) and that entry into the S phase of

a certain population of cells gradually disrupts this

equillibrium. No speculation was given as to the nature of

the stimulators or inhibitors.

2.3 Nucleic Acids and Proteins during Morphogenesis

2.3.1 Studies on tobacco callus. Bavrina et al (1974'l

found that the DNA content of tobacco callus celIs

fluctuated withín the 2C-4C range duríng growth. The total

amount of DNA remained constant between generative (organ-

forming) and vegetative (non-organ forming) caJ-Ií.

Ribonucleic acÍd and protein content was higher in the

organ-forming callus and increased in proportion to growth

and organogenesís. These results are in contrast to those

of Thorpe and Murashige (1970) who found no dífferences in

the amount of RNA and protein between organ-forming and non-
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organ forming tobacco callus. They (Thorpe and Murashige)

did observe, hístochemically, areas of j-ntense DNA' RNA and

protein staining correlated with zones of preferential cell

division, meristemoids and bud primordía in organ-formíng

calli.
Sekiya and Yamada (1978) suggested that DNA-dependent

RNA polymerase II (RPase II) was involved in transcriptive

regulation during organogenesis. RPase II was extracted

from cultured tobacco ceIIs at different stages of shoot

formation. Total enzyme activity (cpm/g. fwt. ) decreased 2

fold after transfer of celI suspensions from 2,4-D

containíng medium to kinetin containing medium. Kinetin

treatment resulted in shoot formation after 6-B vreeks.

RPase II activity of redifferenLiated shoots rose to 1 . B

folcl greater than that activity found 3 days after transfer

to kinetin containing medium. Addition of auxins (2,4-D and

indole-3-butyric acid) or cytokinins (kinetin or

benzyladenine) to the reaction mixture had no direct effect

on RPase II activitY in vítro.

2.3.2 Studies on carrot oenesis. Embryogenesis in

suspension cultures of carrot (Daucus carota) is induced by

the removal of auxin from the nutrient medium (Reinertt

1959). Total protein and RNA, and rates of protein and RNA

synthesis were monitored by Sengupta and Raghavan ( 1 980 ) .

No change ín the amount of protein or RNA was observed in

either the embryogenic or non-embryogenic cultures. The

rate of protein synthesis increased markedly in embryogenj-c
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cells wíthin the first 2 hours after subculture. RNA

synthetic activity also increased after subculture after

which the activity declined. No corresponding increase was

found in non-embryogenic cells. That no net increase ín

total protein occured v/aS explaíned by a concomitant

increase in the rate of protein degredation. Sengupta and

Raghavan stated that carrot cells are embryogenically

induced in the presence of 2,4-D and' that its removal allows

embryogenic expression.

2.4 Hormone Effects on RNA and RNA-translatable Products

2 .4.1 Auxin effecl-s on RNA. Bevan and Northcote ( 1 981 )

have shown that auxj-n (2r4-D and naphthaleneacetic acid)

directly affect the production of translateble mRNA for

certain, but not all proteins in bean ( Phaseolis vulgari s )

and soybean ( Glycine max) tissue culture cells. These

authors (and verma and Marcus, 1974) point to subculture

onto fresh medium as a prímary stimulus for the rapid

increase Ín mRNA synthesis observed in bean cultures. The

role of auxin may be one of rapid modulation of mRNA levels

within this primary stimulus (Bevan and Northcote, 1 981 ) .

Similar results v/ere obtained by Zurffuh and Guilfoyle

(1g}2l for IAA effects on in vitro translation products of

elongating maize coleoptiles, An increase in 4 proteins

after IAA treatment was observed by SDS-PAGE analysis' Two

of these proteins increased within 1 0 minutes of auxin

treatment.
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2.4.2 Ef fects o f cvtokinin on RNA svnthesis. Many natural

and synthetic cytokinins are derivatives of adenine and are

covalently inserted into RNA seguences (Teyssendier de Ia

serve et al, 1984), Jouanneau et aI (1994) observed that,

in tobacco ce}} Suspensions, the insertion frequency of

benzyladenine (BA) wíthín RNA species was a function of

incubation tÍme and BA concentration. The insertíon

frequency was related to the effects of cytokinin on cell

growth. Low BA levels (0.4 fM) promoted optímal growth of

cells in suspension whereas a hiqh (10 ¡tvt) BA concentration

severely inhibited growth. High BA levels resulted in a 1 5

folcl increase in t,he ínsertÍon frequency of tsA into RNA over

that observed for low BA grov/n cells. The authors suggest

that high levels of cytokínin alter the maturation process

of RNA resutting in an inhÍbition of growth.

2.5 Nutritional and Environmental Factors

The effects of auxín and cytokinin on morphogenic

expression are well documented for many diverse plant

species. Equally important are the nutritional and

envíronmental conditions prior to and during the

developmental Process.

Explant selection. There are 5 factors which

being critical in acheivingMurashige (197 4l

organogenesis:

1 - the organ used

reported as

52

tissue sourcet

ontogenetic age of the organt

as the

and2- the physiological
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3- the season in which the explant is obtained,

4- the size of the exPlant'

5- the general quality of the plant from which the explants

are taken.

In addition, the genotype of a particular plant species was

founcl to influence the frequency of shoot production'

Kameya and Widholm ( 1 9S1 ) tested the capacity of excised

hypocotyl, cotyledon and root tissue from seedlings of B

Glycine species. OnlY G. canescens regenerated shoots in a

high frequency ( >65%). G. tornentella t egenerated shoots

from hypocotyl sections in only 5sø of explants. No shoot

formation was observed in the remaíning 6 Glycfne species'

regardless of exPlant source.

subcultured callus is often used as a source of

material for regeneration experiments. Morphogenesis from

callus is preferred to shoot/root induction directly from

the primary explant, since any carry-over effects from the

explant tissue will not be a major factor ín

redifferentiation (Reinert et aI, 19771. However, the use

of establíshed callus aS an innoculum has its own drawbacks.

Plant cell and tissue cultures are not composed of uniform,

undifferentiated cells, rather the cells are unorganized

(Thorpe, 19BO). This characteristic of plant ce]1 cultures

v/as implied in the low frequency of bud formation observed

on a per ceII basis in tobacco callus (Meíns et â1, 19BZ).

Not all cells within a callus mass are equally competent for

organ regeneration (Thorpe and Murashíge, 1970t NutiRonchi'
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1981 | Chlyah | 1978, Meins et âI, 19821 ' Loss of

organogenetic potential was observed for many plant cultures

after long periods of subculture. Carrot cells kept in

suspension for over 1 0 months lost embryogeníc capacity

( Sengupta and Raghavan, 1 980 ) . Tobacco callus maintaíned

for 7 years had a reduced ability to regenerate shoots

(Meins et aI, 19821. In addition, loss of hormone

requirements and spontaneous alterations in culture

morphology result from lengthy subculture (Thorpe' 1980'

Narayanaswamy, 19771.

,)tr,) Medium selection. The nutritional medium for plant

cell and l-issue culture is composed of two broad groups:

essential and optíonal components. Inorganic salts , a

carbon and energy source, vitamins and growth regulators are

essential ingredients necessary to sustain cell- division and

growth. In addition, organic nitrogen, .organic acids and

complex substances Such as yeast and malt extracts, coconut

and corn endosperm, orange and tomato juices are

occasionally used (Gamborg and Shyluk, 1 981 ) .

Murashige and skoog's (1962) revised medium (MS) and

Gamborg's 85 mediurn are widely used and differ in 1 major

area - the concentration of mineral SaItS. The MS medium

has a higher overall mineral salt compositíon than the 85

medium. The nitrogen Sources of the two media are

significantly different - 20.6 and 1B.B mM NH4NO3 and KNO3

respectively in the MS meclium and 25 mM KNO3 as the sole

nitrate source in the 85 medium. The lower salt 85 medium
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is generally more suitable for cell Suspensions and for use

in culturing monocotyledonous Species. I{S medium is

especially useful for morphogenesis, meristem culture and

plant regeneration (Gamborg and Shyluk' 1 981 ).

2.5.3 Hormone selection. The concentration and source of

the hormones supplied in tissue culture Vary almost aS much

aS the number of Species in which cell or tissue culture has

been attempted. The most commonly used auxins are the

naturatly occuring indoleacetic acid (IAA) and synthetics

such as naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) ' indolebutyric acid

( IBA) , p-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (p-CPA) and 2,4-

dichlorophenoxyacetíc acid (2,A-Dl . T'hey are typically used

in the 0.5 to 2 ng/f concentration range. Much higher auxin

concentrations are often required for callus initiation in

corn (25 ng/¡ 2,4-D, Green et aI, 1974)t and sugar beet (10

to 25 ng/t IAA or NAA, Hooker and Nabors | 19771.

Occaisionally, combinations of auxins are beneficial in

stimulating callus development. In rice, Oryza sativa, Yan

and Zhao (1982) observed very low frequencies of callus

índuction frorn teaf blades for eíther 2,4-D or NAA alone.

IAA and IBA treated explants did not form callus at any

concentration tested. When 2 t4-D and NAA v/ere used

together, a synergistic effect was observed. GrasSes appear

to have an absolute requirement for auxin for callus

induction, with no obvious requirement for a cytokinin

(Yeoman and Forche, 1980).

The cytokinin requirement is similarly variable. No
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added cytokinin is requi-red for callus initiation in many

grasses. Low amounts (0.25 to 1.0 ng/l') are suitable for

maximum callus production in tobacco (Linsmaier and Skoog,

1965) and poppy (Nessler, 19821. Sorghum caIlus was

initiated upon addition of 10 or 50 ¡ru zeatin (4.4 to 10

ng/1,) (Gamborg et aI, 19771. The most commonly used

cytokínins are zeatin, kinetin ( 6-furfurylaminopurine) ,

benzyladenine, and isopentanyl adenosine (TPA)'

2.5.4 Other environmental considerations. Light and

Lemperature affect the growth of cell cultures and their

ability to form shoots in vitro (Thorpe, 1980). Intensity,

photoperiod and quality are the major fight. componertLs which

affect tissue cultures. Murashige (1974) reported that 1000

lux for 16 hours was optimal for shoot induction in several

herbaceous species and for tobacco callus. Nitsch and

Nitsch (1967 ) found that t hours daily exposure to 7000 lux

resulted in maxi-mum shoot initíation in cultures of

Plumba qo.

spectral quality of light has also been reported as

being a significant factor in morphogenesis. Near

ultraviolet líght (371 nm) stimulated or inhibited growth

and shoot formation in tobacco callus depending on the

intensity supplied (seibert e! al, 1975). In tobacco at

Ieast, the apparent effects of light can be compensated for

by media manipulation. Tobacco callus readily formed shoots

when grov/n in the dark on inductive medíum (Thorpe and

Murashige, 1970)..
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Temperature has also been shown to affect the growth

and organogenic potential of several cultures. Skoog (19441

observed maximum shoot initiation at 1 B C for cultured

tobacco. Most cell cultures maintain active development at

temperatures at or near 25 C (Gamborg and shyluk' 1 981 ).

2.6 Subcellular ComPonents

Excision and culture promote considerable metabolic

changes in plant cells. Robertson (1966) found increases in

alI parameters studied during callus development of

Jerusalem artíchoke ( Helianthus tuberosus) explants. Fresh

weight, dry weight, total nitrogen, cell number, trac[uid

number, coz uptake' o, evolution, ancl phosphate activity all

exhibited a dramatic increase over 1 0 days in culture.

Many metabolic changes are a reflection of the cells

undergoing rapid and sustained divisions over a relatively

short time period (Yeoman and Forche' 1 980 ) . At the

subcellular level, the shape of the nucleus changes, dense

areas of chromatín are frequently seen and the appearance of

mitochondria may change (Bagshaw et al, 19691. Vasil (1973)

noted nucleolar changes and clustering of ribosomal

particles. Coupled with observed metabolic changes, starch

accumulation (Thorpe and Murashige, 1970 ) and starch

degredation ( Isreal and steward | 19661 , explant

dedifferentiation to callus and subsequent redifferentiation

to shoot primordia require sustained protíen synthesis.

As early as 1 B7B, Vochtig stated that the fate of a
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cel1 is determined by its position. The first observed

events in the organogenic process is the divisíon of a

single vacuolated parenchyma ceII. Repeated divisions of

thís cell into many small cells (often within the original

mother cell ) distinguish this group of cells from

surrounding celts (NutiRonchi, 1 981 ). The location of these

dividing cells are at discrete distances from one and other

in tobacco callus (NutiRonchi | 1981, Thorpe and Murashige,

1970).

2.6 .1 Chromosomal non-histone proteins. Transcription

during differentiation of eukaryotic cell-s is controlled by

chromatín (Fuj lmura et aI, 1 981 ) . Genetic restrl-ctlon of

chromatin and the rate of gene transcríption are believed to

be controlled by non-histone proteins (Frenster, 1965). The

amount and composition of non-histone proteins vary within

tissue of the same organism during differentiation in

animals (Marushige and Ozaki, 19671.

Nuclear non-histone proteins have been examined in

relation to the early organogeníc events observed in plant

tíssue cultures. Guerri et aI (1982) isolated non-histone

chromosomal proteíns from de- and redifferentiating cells of

tobacco pith in vitro. They found an increase in several

high molecular weight non-histone proteins during the

induction period prior to actual cell proliferaLion in pÍth

and callus cells. A corresponding increase in chromatin

template activity was observed. Low molecular weight non-

histone proteins were found to increase during tissue
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di f ferentiation.
In contrast, nuclear non-histone proteins extracted

from carrot cells \^/er.e the same in inductive and non-

inductÍve cultures (Matsumoto et al, 1975, Fujimura et al,

1 9S0 ) . Matsumoto et al ( 1 975 ) concluded that qualítative

changes in non-histone proteins together Wíth changes in

their stimulation of histone-inhibited RNA synthesis occur

during the formation of different cell types. Fujimura et

aI (1981 ) stress that conclusions drawn from analysís of

non-histone proteins should be made cautiously. The method

of protein extraction, contalnínation by non-chromosomal

protein and asynchrony in differentiating cultures may bias

results obtained.

2.6 2 Effect of hormone treatment on total cell protein.

Most biochemical researeh on morphogenesis centres around

analysis of whole ceIl homogenates. Little distinction is

made as to the organelle subcellular component directly

involved in any response observed. This is most often the

case ín electrophoretic examination of protein changes.

yasuda et gÀ ( 1 980 ) observed a correlation between

cytoplasmic soluble proteins and adventitious bud formation

in Douglas fir ( Pseudotsucra menziesii) cotyledons cultured

in vitro. Synthesis of low molecular weight proteins

( 1 6,000 to 20,000 daltons ) was detected early in culture.

Synthesis of these proteins was supressed after transfer to

a non-inductive medium.

crouch ( 1 982 ) exLracted embryo-specific storage protein
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from zygotíc and non-zygoLLc embryos of Brassica napus.

Both embryo types contained the same storage proteins,

however the time of appearence and extent of accumulation

díffered. Non-zyEotic embryos contain storage proteins

earlier in development and f inal- protein levels are 'l ower

than zygotic emþryos after embryo maturation'

The activity of several enzymes - peroxidase' IAA

oxidase, malate dehydrogenase (MDH) and phenylalanine:ammonia

Iyase (PAL) - was monitored in haploid tobacco callus tissue

during organogenesis (RawaI and Mehta, 1gB2). AII exhibited

definate developmental variation. Actívity of PAL

correspondecl to phenolic accumulation in the callus in

shoot, root or callus inductive media. shoot

differentiation occurs with a decline in phenolic content

while for root formation, phenolic accumulation increased.

The use of carbohydrate metabolism as an indication of

organogenesis was not supported by'Rawal and Mehta. They

observed .substantially higher levels of MDH in non-

organogenic callus than in either root or shoot forming

ca]lus. Changes in isoperoxidase patterns was sugigested as

a reliable indication of organ differentiation in haploid

tobacco cal-lus.

changes in cytoplasmic soluble proteins occurs in

conjunction with development, ancl in direct or indirect

response to auxin, Oostrom and co:vlorkers (1980) isolated

a cytoplasmic auxin receptor from tobacco pith cal-lus. The

concentration of the receptor was veri low ( 1 0 to 50 fmol/mg

protein) and it was found that the receptor could only be
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isolated in a certain phase of culture. Maximal high

affinity IAA binding only occured between 6 and 1 5 days

after subculture. A simílar observation was made for a

cytoplasmic auxin receptor from dwarf bean seedlings

(Warclrop and Polya, 1977\. Oostrom et aI (1980) suggested a

relationship between receptor concentration and the

developmental process

several studies remark on organ-specific proteÍn in

tissues of tobacco (Boutenko. and volodarsky, 1968), maize

(Khavkin et aI, 1980) and in organs and their derived callus

of clrerry (Raff c! al, 19791. Khalcvin et al (1980) found an

antigenically clistinct group of proteins associated with the

tissue complex of vascular cylinders of maize seedlings and

cultures. The authors suggest that major stelar antigens

are related to vasculAr elements that have undergone

differentiation. These observations support the contention

that selective gene activity and protein regulation for

function and development occur in higher plant cells.

2.6.3 Membrane events. Manlr reports have been published

on the unique properties of membrane components. Hendrix

and Kennedy (1977) reported on the simíIarity of membrane

associated adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) activity in

soybean callus and root cells. Gardestrom and co-workers

( 1 983 ) compared mitochondrial membrane composition from

spinach leaves and petioles in order to relate metabolic

differences in photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic tissue.

Booz and Travis (1g}2l used electrophoretic band patterns to
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dístinguish soybean and alfalfa cultivars on the basis of

plasma membrane proteins. They found differences between

species and cultivars within a species but found n0

differences between callus and explant plasma membrane

proteins.

2.6 .4 Cellular slime molds. l'lembrane related events have

been most thoroughly studied in the cellular slime molds'

Their life cycle can be divided into 2 phases: vegetative

and a mature fruiting body. vegetative amoeba are free-

living, single cellS. The mature fruiting body is formed by

the . differentiation of just two ceII types. The phenomena

of intercellular adhesion,'recognitiont and communication

are expressed only duríng development (Burridge and Jordan,

19791. Several surface glycoproteins have been identified

with the specific stages of development in Dictyoste.l-ium

discoideum (West and McMahon, 1979, Toda et al, 1980, Ono et

a1, 1 981 ) and Polysphondilium pallidum (Phí1ippi and Parish'

1 981 ). . The overall. protein composition of the plasma

membrane changes drastically duri.ng the developmental

sequence. More than 1 00 new polypeptides $/ere detected

during the late aggregation stage (Ono et êI, 1981 ). Ono

and co-workers concluded that the appearance of new membrane

proteins was due to de novo synthesis. These proteins are

believed to mediate chemotactic responses, aquisition of

intercellular adhesÍon and aggregation (ono et â1, 1981,

Toda et aI, 1 980 ) .
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2.6 .5 Membrane proteins of hiqher plants. Several

studies have been undertaken to determine wheLher the

membranes of higher plant cells contaín characteristic

proteins. In 1g75, Bowles and Kauss extracted proteins from

several membranes of mung bean (Vigna radiata) hypocotyls'

AII membrane fractions contained glycoproteins. The authors

suggested that the presence of membrane glycoproteins in

plant cells are involved in membrane contact and fusion'

Randall and Ruesink ( 1 983 ) demonstrated that plasma membrane

enriched fractions of carrot protoplasts could be

distinguished from cellular endomembranes on the basis of

protein and glycoprotein composition. This observation was

supported by Brummer and Parish ( 1 983 ) who identified

specific proteins ancl glycoproteins of plasma membranes from

corn (Zea mays) coleoptiles. Werner-Washburne g! tl (1983)

isolated inner and outer chloroplast envelope membranes.

Analysis of the membrane proteins revealed distinct

differences.

2.6.6 Membrane proteins duri,nq develo r:ment Goldberg et

aI (1g82) found intrinsic membrane proteins of the

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) differed qualitatively during

seedling development. fn mature seeds of castor beans

Ricinus comnrunis ) ER membrane proteins were of a higher

molecular weight than those of gerrninating seedlings.

Gilkes and Chri.speels ( 1 980 ) had previously shown that the

ER of mung bean cotyledons undergo extensive reorganization

during seedling growth.
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Berkowitz and Travis (1979, 1 981 ) studied chanqes in

plasma membrane associated ATPase activity in meristmatÍc

and mature tissues of soybean. Enzyme activity was hígher

in meristematic tissue. They also found variation in the

sterol composition of the plasma membranes during growth'

Meyer et aI (1984a) alluded t.o the possible involvement of

proteins directly ínvolved in cell- walI re-synthesis in

tobacco protoplasts. No conclusíons as to the involvement

of membrane specific protei.ns duríng wall development could

be macle.

The butk of the literature on hígher plant membranes

centres around suitable methods of isolation and

purification, physiologícaI responses, transport mechanisms

and host-pathogen interactions. Very little ís currently

known specifically regarding membrane protein involvement

during morphogenesis in tissue culture systems'
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SECTION IÏI

MATERTALS AND METHODS

3.1 Tobacco Tissue Culture

3.1 .1 Tobacco p Iant srowth. Seeds of Nicotiana tabacum

L. cv. 'Wisconsin 38t \,\rere soaked overnight in distilled

water, sown in well moistened vermiculite and covered with

plastlc. The seedll.ngs were allowed to develop to the 2 to 4

leaf stage (about 3 weeks) in a growth chamber at 25 c and

then transplanted to peat pots containing a 221:1 -

sand:Ioam:peat soil mixture. The plants were watered with a

0.388 solution of "NO-DAMP" and kept covered with clear

plastic bags until well establíshed. At the 6 to B leaf

stage, the plants vlere moved to a greenhouse. Plants \¡¡ere

transplanted and watered as necessary. Cell cultures were

derived from 4 month old plants not showing any visible

signs of flowering.

3.1 .2 Toba cco stem pith culture. Stem sections, 20 to 23

cm in length (measured from apex to base) were excised,

sLripped of leaves and the apical 2.5 cm removed. The

remaining stem piece was cut into 2 Lo 3 cm sections,

surface sterílized ín 70l. ethanol for 3 minutes, rinsed

twice with distilled water then sterilized for 20 minutes in

20% commercial Javex with 1 drop of Tween-2O added per 1 00

mL. Sterile distilted water was used to rinse the stem

segments. After removing the outdr epidermal, cortica] and
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vascular tissues, the pith parenchyma was cut into

approximately 4 mm cubes and placed in jars containing

culture medium. For callus development, the medium used was

MS (Murashige and Skoog, 19621 supplemented with 2.0 mg/L

2,A:dtchlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 0 '5 mg/t

benzyladenine (BA) (Table 1 ). Cultures were kept in the

dark in a growth chamber at 25 c or in a room (22 to 24 C)

supplemented with fluorescent 1ight. Subculturing was done

at four to six week intervals depending on the growth of the

explants.

3.1.3 S berÍlc scedlinq culture. Due to a hi-qh frequency

bf bacterial contamination from stem pith cultures, sterile

seedlíng cultures were initiated. Seeds collected from

greenhouse grown plants were surface sterilized in 50%

commercj-al Javex for 5 minutes, then sterilized in 0 '2%

mercuric chloride for 15 minutes, and then rinsed three

times Ín sterile distilled water. A final 20 minute rinse

in sterile distillecl water vlas usecl to completely remove the

mercuric chloride. Floating seeds $/ere discarded with the

rinse water. Sterílized seeds v/ere plated qntg 85 agar

medium (minus growth regulators and vitamins) in petri

plates. Seeds were germinated in the dark until the shoots

reached. the top of the petri plates (approximately 12 dalrs) -

Sterile shoots and stem segments were transfered to 1 -BsC

agar medium for caIlus development ( sterile seedling culture

after B. Míki, canada Agriculture, ottawa, personal

communication).
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Teble 1. Conposl,tlon of Murashlge-Skoog (MS) and Gamborgrs

85 nedla

MS B5

Macronutrlents ûs/L nl'l ûe/L nM

NH4No3
KN03
CaCL2.2H2O
MgS04 .7H2O
KIt2P04
(Nu4)2so4
Nan2P04-H20

1650
1900

440
370
170

20.6
18 .8
3.0
1.5
t:,

zsão
150
250

25
1.0
t:o

L34
150

1.0
1.1

MfcronutrLents n'e/L nl-{ melt n}'f

KI
It3B03
MnS04. 4H2O
MnS04.H20.
ZnSO4.7H20
Na2Mo04 .2H20
CuSO4.SIt20
CoC12.61120
Fe-versenate (SOTA)

0.8
6.

22

3
2
2

5
100
100

30

o.75
3.0

10
2.O

o.25
0.025
0.025
43.0

4.5
50

8.6
0.25

0.025
0.025
43.0

.0

.1

.1

L

0
0
1

60
7,0
1.0
0.1
0.1
10000

Vltamfns nglt- úg/L

myo-Inosltol
NlcotlnLc acLd
Pyridoxfne-ñCl
Thlanlne-EC1

100
.0
.0
.0

1

I
10

r_00

0.5
0.5
0.1

Sucroge 30,000 20,000

PTT
5.7 5.5
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3.1.4 Tobacco su lfur mutant culture Süspension and

callus cultures of the Su 1277 sulfur mutant line of

Nicotiana tabacum (Su/Su) were a generous gift from Mr. J.

Shyluk of the Prairie Biotechnical Tnstitute in Saskatoon.

The cultures were maintained on 1 -B5C medium (85 medium

supplementect with 1 ng/T' 2,4-D and 1 g/I' casein hydrolyzate,

Gamborg and Shyluk, 1 981 ) . Subcul-turing was done routínely

at 5 day intervals by aseptically transferring 3.08 (+0.5)

grams of suspen=ion cel-ls to 50 mL of fresh 1-B5c medium.

CaIIus cultures v\tere maintainecl on 1-B5C 'medium solidif ied

with o.9s agar (Difco) and subcultured every 21 days.

CaIIus clumps of 1.90 (+0.5) grams were transferred to 50 mL

of fresh 1-B5C agar medium in Erlenmeyer flasks.

Suspension cultures were maíntained on an orbital

shaker (100 r.p.m.) at 22 to 24 C in a laboratory room.

These growth condítions did not adversely affect the growth

capacity of the cell- Suspensions. Callus cultures v¡ere

maíntained in a control-Ied environment chamber with a 16

}:r/B hr photoperiod and temperature of 26 C. Temperatures

below 22 C severely slowed the growth of ca1lus cultures.

3.2 Organ Induction ExPeriments

3 .2.1 Tobacco stem pith culture.

from tobacco stem Pith ParenchYma

shoot inductíon regi-mes. One,

Murashige (1970) consisting of the

Callus cultures derived

were transferred to two

according to Thorpe and

fol Iowing:
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non-inductive medÍum

MS medium, comPlete

2.0 ng/r rAA

2.0 ng/l' kínetin

inductive rnedium

MS sa1ts, mYo-ínositol, 3% sucrose

2.0 mg/r rAA

2.0 ri.g/t" kinetin

0.4 r;,g/l' thiamine hYdrochloride

100 ng/t' L-tYrosine

160 ng/l' adenine sulfate

340 mg/L NaHrPo4,H2o

Cultures were maintained in the dark at 22 to 24 C and

vísually rated for callus development and shoot production'

The

(1e82l .

second regime followed the method of Guerri et aI

non-inductive medíum

MS medium, complete

2 .0 ns /I rAA

0.2 r¡,g/L kinetin

inductive medium

MS medÍum, comPlete

0.3 ng/t rAA

1 .0 rli.g/L kinetin

cultures \¡rere maintained under laboratory room light and
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temperature

development

conditions and visualty rated for caIlus

and shoot production.

3.2.2 Su 1277 sulfur mutant cultures. Shoot induction

conditions for this line of tobacco culture hrere aS

described by Gamborg et al (1979\. Suspension and callus

cultures were transferred from 1 -B5C medium to agar

solidified MS medíum supplemented with hormones at the

prescribed levels ( 1 or 5 P* BA plus 1 ng/r 2 | A-D't '

Inclusion of 2,4-D was used for several subculture periods

to acclimate the cultures to the higher salt MS medium, The

2 r 4-D was not inclucled in subscqucnt transfers.

A second treatment regime was followed due to the very

poor and non-uniform growth of cultures on MS medium. Both

suspension and callus cultures *"tå kept on B5C basal medium

with various combinations of 2,4-D and BA, namely, four BA

levels (0t 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 mg/L) in the presence and

absence of 1.0 ng/l' 2,4-D.

3.2.3 Culture samplinq. Suspension cultures of the Su

1277 line \^/ere sampled at 0 days (i.e., before subculture to

treatment medium), 2 and 5 days after growth in treatment

medium. Cells hlere collected on Whatman #1 fil-ter paper in

a Buchner funnel under vacuum. CeIIS v/ere transferred to

flasks containing cold homogenizLng medium (0.5 M sorbitol'

10 mM MOPS-KOH, 10 mM EGTA, 5% soluble PVP, and 2.5 mM

K2S2OS, pH 7 .31 , swirled several times and then re-filtered

through a Mytal nylon cloth in a Buchner funnel- under

vacuum. After removíng as much liquid aS possible, the
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weighed and kept on ice until used for membranecelIs were

isolation.
Ca1 Ius

hras removed

until used.

cultures were

from the agar

sampled

medium,

at 0 and

weighed

CaIlus

on ice

10

and

days.

kept

3.3 Tissue Homogenization and Membrane Isolation

3.3.1 Tissue homoqeni-zation. Tobacco stem pith and Su

1277 callus and suspensíon cultured cells were ground in a

pre-chilled mortar and pestle using the method of Yoshida et

aI (1983) with slight modifications. The molecular weight

of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) was 40r000 rather than 24t5OO

and an BOr000 xg spin was used to pellet membranes (as per

Hodges and Leonard, 19741. The fractionation procedure is

outlined in Figure 1. Briefly, 10 to 20 grams of tissue was

ground in buffer containing 0.5 M sorbitol' 50 mM MOPS-KOH'

10 mM EGTA, 5% soluble PVP, 2.5 mM K2S2o5r 2 mM SHAM (in

DMSO) at pH 7.3. A 3:1 buffer:tissue ratio was used with 1

mM PMSF in ethanol added immediately prior to grinding.

Tissue was ground for 3 minutes, squeezed through one

layer of 25 pm mesh Mytal nylon cloth, the brie re-ground't
and the filtrates pooled. The filtrate was centrifuged at

1 500 xg for 7 minutes and the supernatant was retained. The

supernatant was successively centrifuged at 15r000 xg for 15

minutes and 80,000 xg for 30 minutes. The 801000 xg pellet

( crude microsomes ) hTas resuspended in wash buffer ( 0.5 M

sorbitol, 15 mM TRIS-maIeate, Ph 7.3) and repelleted by



Supernatan

- centrifuge: 15'000 xg
for 15 mínuÈes

Pellet

Pel1et (crucle mlcrosomes)

- resusPend in TRIS wash
buffer, PH 7.3

- add aliqouts to PEG-DexÈlan
phase míxtures, 0 C

hase (plasma membrane
rieh phase)

- dilute wlth TRIS wash
buffer, PH 7.3

- centrifi¡ge: 80'000 xg
30 minutes

mæbrane enriched fraction

- resuspend 1n ÎRIS resusPension
buffer, PE 7.3

Flgure 1. llomogenizatLon protocol

Tls
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- grind Ln 3x volune of MOPS buffer,
pB 7.3, on ice

- straÍn through one laYer of 25 u
mesh llytal nylon cloth

- cenËrifuge: 1500 xg, 7 minutes

Brie, discard

suP rat,ant

centrifuge:
80,000 xg'
30 mi.nutee

SuPerna tant, discard

Lor¡er phase and
interface
(other nembranes)

Upper p

PeLLeË
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centrifugation at 80r000 xg for 30 minutes. The washed

microsomes were resuspended aS before and used for enzyme

assays, electrophoresis and phase partítioning. Additional

pltsF vTas included in the post-mitochondrial supernatant and

in the final microsomal resuspensions at a final

concentration of 1 mM/f,. AII homogenization' centrifugation

and resuspension procedures were carried out at 0 to 4 C.

3.3.2 Membrane isolation bv AS e partition in PEG-

Dextran. Stock solutions of 50% (w/v) polyethylene glycol

(PEG 4000) and 2OZ (w/v) dextran (Dextran T-500) were made

in cloul¡le distilled water. Polymer solr:t ions of variolls

compositions were weighed into 5 mL test tubes (Table 21.

Sodium chloride (NaCI) was added to the phase mixtures after

determination of the optimum polymer concentrations ( 30 mM

NaCI, Uemura and Yoshida, 1983). After equilibration of the

mixture to 0 C, 1 mL of the resuspended washed microsomes

was added to each tube. capped tubes were mixed by

inverting 20 times and then placed in a temperature

controlled water:ethanol ( 1 :1 ) bath at 0 C until- clear

separation of the two phases had occured.

The upper phase was removed with a wide-mouth Pasteur

pipette and diluted with 0.5 M sorbitol' 3 mM TRIS-maleate'

pH 7 .3 buffer. The interface and lower phase were combined

and diluted. Each fraction was centrifuged at B0'000 xg for

30 mínutes and the resulting pellets were resuspended in the

dilution buffer. These membrane pellets were used in the

ATPase assays and for electrophoresis,
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Table 2. Conposltion of two polyner phase Partf.Èlon systen

Ft potryner oè ctè nL II20

concentratLon

5:o

5.5

5.7

5.8
6"0

6.25

6.45

6.6

DextËan

L.0

1.0

1¡0

1.0

1,O

1.0

1.0
1.0

PEG 4OOO

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
a.4
0.4
0./t
0.4

1.0

0.6

0.5

0.4
0.3

o.2

0,1

All phase ml.xtures contalned 0.1 nL of 0.4M stock buffer (etther
K2Hpö4-KlI2pO4 or TRlS-nal"eare) and 0.5 nL of 2.0M eücEoeê.
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3.4 Membrane AnaIYsis

3.4.1 ATPase assaVS AII adenosine triPhosPhatase

Sodium ortho-vanadate (Na3VO4 
)

following two procedures. First, by addition

to the assay buffer (36.7 mM TRIS-MES, pH

Second, according to the method outlined by

Spanswick ( 1 984 ) . Brief1y, dry NarVOn was

(ATPase) assays hrere performed according to the method of

Hodges and Leonard (19741 . Assays \,fere carried out at 38 c

for 15 minutes in 36.7 mM TRIS-MES buffer, PH 6.5 or 9.0.

The reaction mixtures contained 900 ¡1, of substrate

including stimulators or inhibitors. The reactíon was

ínitiated by the addition of 1 00 ¡L of membrane preparatíon

(approximately 20 to 50 Pg protein). The final

concentrations used h/ere: (ATPr GTP, ITPr glucose-6-

phosplral-e, fructosc 6-phosphate) 3'33 mMi MgCl ,t 1,6'7 mMi

KCl, 55.5 mM; sodium ortho-vanadate, 100 ¡M; oligomycin (in

ethanol ) , 5.75 ¡rrt. The TRTS-satt of the nucleosi-de

triphosphates was used.

Additional salts \¡/ere added to the ATPase assays to

determine the effects of mono- and divalent catíons.

Specifically r MgCLr, MnCI2, and CaCL, at a final

concentration of 1.67 mM and KCI' LiCl, RbCl' NH4CI, and

CsCl (55.5 mM final concentration) were used alone or in

various combinations.

Inhibition of K+-stimulated, tt'ig2+-dependent ATPase by

vanadate was

identification.

used as a maj or criterion of membrane

was prepared

of dry NaUVOn

.5 or 9.0).

o I Neill and

dissolved in

6
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double distilled water and heated to 39-40 C for 3 hours'

The solution was cooled to room temperature and the pH

adjusted with dry MES. The final volume was adjusted with

double distilled water to give a final stock concentration

of 5 mM.

Phosphate release was determined by the method of

Fiske and Subbarow (1925) and protein was estimated by the

method of Lowry et al ( 1 951 ) . Specific activity vras

measured as ¡M ft/mø protein/hour. ATPase assays were run

on samples collected during the purification of microsomal

membranes. However, in Some cases, all assays could not be

run on all samples due to insufficient material. The 5

assays used for the phase partitioned samples were aS

follows: blank 1-M9c1r)r +Mgclrr +Kc1/Mgc12' +vanadate,

+oligomycin, all at pH 6.5. AlI assay data reported

represent the mean values obtained from three flasks of

tissue per treatment, three Lreatment replicates.

3 .4.2 SDS-PAGE of membrane proteÍn. The polypeptide

composition of the membrane fractions was determined by

sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrytamide gel electrophoresis

(SDS-PAGE) on 1.5 mm thick slab gels as described by Laemmli

( 1 970 ) . The tank buffer was maintained at 1 B c by a

circulatíng water bath. The gels were run at 40 mA constant

current per gel for 3 to 3.5 hours.

samples to be run were assayed for protein and adjusted

so that the ratio of the initial protein concentration to

the final- protein concentration was always 1.7 or greater.
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This allowed for complete solubilization of samples (based

on a molar binding ratio of 1.4 to 1.7 moles of protein to 1

mole of SDS ) and maintained equal concentrations of

solubiLizing agents to protein for samples prepared on

different days. The final concentration of samples used for

electrophoresis contained 0.5 to 1.0 mg/rnl membrane protein,

62.5 mM TRIS-HCI, 2no SDS, 5? mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol

and 0.001a bromophenol blue. The solution had a pH of 6-8-

samples were heated in a boiling water bath for three

minutes and cooled to room temperature prior to gel

application. Volumes applied to the gels ranged from 30 to

100 pL, corresponding to a minimum of 15 to 50 Pg total

protein applied per well. Motecular weíght standards hrere

run simultaneously on every gel. Blank lanes, containing

only solubilizing buffer, were occasionally run as checks'

upon completion of the run, the gels were stained with

0.125i5 Coomassie BriIIiant BIue R-250 in 502 methanolfl0s"

acetic acid,/ 402 water for 1 5 hours. GeIs v¡ere destained in

50? methanoL/72 acetíc acidl 43% water. The destain solution

was changed several times until a clear background hras

achieved. Some gels were stained with silver nitrate

according to the method of Merril et aI ( 1 981 ) . Destaíned

gels v/ere photographed on slide film or black and white

print film (Technical Panchromatic) and stored in plastic

food bags at 4 C. GeI lanes \^tere sliced and scanned at 570

nm in the Select mode of a Beckman DU-B Spectrophotometer.
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SECTTON IV

RESULTS

4.1 Tobacco Stem Pith Culture

4.1 .1 Tobacco plant qrowth. Tobacco ( Nicotiana tabacum )

is a self-pollinated plant reQuiring a long daylength

environment Ín order to fLower and set seecl. Seed

germination was slow, often as long as 3 weeks. Days to

germination was hastened if seeds were soaked in water for

24 hours prior to planting. Subsequent growth to floral

initlation varied from 3 to 4 months depending on the

season. Mature plants typically grew over 1 metre in height

and leaf length often approached 40 cm. Stems were 1 to 2

cm in diameter depending on plant age and distance from the

apex. The size of the tobacco plants was advantageous as

stem pith for explant purposes was abundant.

Tobacco plants are susceptible to a wide variety of

diseases and pests, the most promínent being the tobacco

mosaic virus (TMV) and infestation by greenhouse whiteflies

(Bemesia tabaci). The plants used for this stucly did not

displalz any symptoms of TIvIV (i.e. adjacent dark green and

yellow areas sèparated by sharp demarcation Iines on the

leaf surface, Roberts and Boothroyd, 19751. However plants

were always infested with whiteflies. The entire unclerside

of leaves was covered with a fine white layer of whitefly

eggs. Ileavy feeding by whiteflies díd not appear to damage

the tobacco plants as mature plants remained large, dark
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green and robust throughout the growing season. Control of

whitefly populations by insecticides gave only a brief

respite. Whiteflies are one of the most common greenhouse

pests and are nearly impossible to eradj-cate (f. Brownt

Greenhouse Manager, Plant Science Department, UnÍversity of

Manitoba).

4.1 .2 Tobacco cal-lus initiation. Stem pith parenchYma

v/as used aS an explant source for caIlus initiation.

Murashige and Skoogrs (1962) MS medium supplemented htith 2'0

nçJ/f 2,4-D and,0.5 mg/L kinetin was used to initiate callus.

Table 3 summarizes the results obtained for three separate

Iots of expl-ant material.

Averaging the three lots indicates that 67.252 of all

explants failed to form any visible cal}us | 3.202 were

contaminated with fungi and various bactería, 6.05? formed

negligible amounts of smalI, nodular white callus, 18.158

formed large-celled, friable cal-Ius, and 5.333 formed

characteristic small-celled, compact' hard white callus. In

aII three lots of explanted material, a slow growing ring of

clear or opaque contamination formed around the base of all

tj-ssue pieces in which no ceII growth occured' and was also

found around several explants which showed some callus

formation.

Repeated caIlus induction was attempted with new plants

grown from seed. In total | 5 SetS of tobacco plants v/ere

started from seed over a period of 15 to 20 months. Tn

every instance, compact hard white caIlus suitable for shoot



Table 3.

us

Sma1l, nodular
ca11us

Percent o

a7"

657"

7 .57.

Nunber of
explants

PersenÈ of
total

Gro¡¡th of Nicotlana tabacum L. cv. tlfisconsln 38f stem explants on MS rnedf.un

supplemenËed ñg7l-zr4-D and 0.5 ng/L klneÈin

LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3

norphology explanËs total

hard, whLte
caLlus

Loose, large
ce11ed cal1us 27 22.5%

PercenË of
explanÈs total

19 22.17"

N

L27(9

5

07"057.6

0 5

62

5.82

72.L7"

az

L2

49

6.7%

L67"

65.3"Á

07"

No callustc V8

ContamLnaÈedt I 00

TotaL L20 L001( 86 LOO"Á 75 L00z

* alL explants had a rLng of clear or opaque contamLnaÈ1an aiound the base on the surface
of the agar

r vlsLble fungal or bacterlal contamfnation not rreeessarfly assoclated wtth the explant

Þ'o
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regeneration experiments did not form in sufficient

quantity to undertake extensive analyses. Callus initiation

from 1 month old seedlings, 2 month old plants and petioles

was attempted with a simílar lack of success. SIow growth

and insufficient callus product'i on from sterile seedlings

Iimited the ef f ectiveïìess of this method f or cal-Ius

induction. The use of tobacco stem pith derived callus as a

source of experimental tissue hTas discontinued.

4.1 .3 Shoot inductíon from stem pith Pa renchvma. Shoot

initiation directly from a primary explant tissue htas

attempted due to the failure of tobacco stem pith to form

callus. Sections of stêrile tobacco stem pith were placed

directly onto media either inductive (IN) or non-inductíve

(NON) for shoot formation. Table 4 summarizes the results

obtained for direct shoot induction experiments, following

the procedures of' Thorpe and Murashige (1970 ) (tm) and

Guerri et aI (1982 ) (g).

Under non-inductive conditionsr normal tobacco callus

should have formed. Thís did not occur on either Thorpe and

Murashige's medium (tm-NON) or Guerri's medium (g-NON). No

hard, white callus formed under light conditions, g-NoNt ot

under dark conditions, tm-NON. Large-celled, friable callus

was the only type of ceII growth produced under both non-

inductive conditions. The 9-NON medium in the light

produced 2.5 fold more large celled callus than the tm-NON

medium in the dark. Under ínductive conditions, 12.58 of

all explants grown in the light also produced large-celled



Table 4.

Ca11us Number of
morphology explanEs

Percent of
total

Conparlson of growth response of NLcotLana !aÞa,cun-L' cvo tlllsconal'o 38r stem pith
on trso tissue culture medLa used for shoot lnl.ËiatLon.

Guerrf. er al (lrght) Thorpe and Murashige (dark)

INDUCTIVE NON.INDUCTIVE I}IDUCiTIVE NON-INDUCTIVE

Number of
explants

Percent of Nuaber of Percent of Number of PercenÈ of
ÈoÈal explants total explants toual

62.5% 0i( 25"/"

ov" 07" 0 07"

hard, white
ca1lus

Loose, large
celled callus

Sma11, nodular
call-us

o%

L2.51( 15

0i4

0

6

07"0

0

0

o%00

0

07"

3

0

9 24No ca11us* 2L 97.5'Å 37.57" L007" 18 7 5"/"

24 L007" 24 LAo"/. 24 L001l 24 L00"Á
Total

* no vlsible whlte cell growÈh of any type, however nodules or s¡vellLngs alound pe::lphery of

explant

r All explants have rLng of opaque contautnatlon around the base of the tlssue on the agar F.
t\)

surface
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callus. No callus of ' any type was formed under tm-TN

conditions.

Although no cellular growth occured on the surface of

the majority of explants, a high percentage formed a regular

series of nodes or burnps around the periphery of the

explant. It could not be ascertained whether these nodes

were ín fact growth centres since they were found in

abundance on l:oth IN and NON media, and did not progress to

shoot formation after 27 days in culture. All explants,

regardless of media composLtion or light/dark environment

had a ring or opaque contamímant growth around them on the

surface of the agar. This undoubtedly affected the ability

of the tissue to develop as expected in culture'

4.2 Su 1277 Culture

4.2.1 CeIl Iine isolation. N. tabacum L. cv. 'Wisconsin

38' has been observed to segregate in a 1:2:1 ratio for the

Iocus su. This produces plants which have dark green

leaves, plants with pale green leaves and chlorophyll-

deficient albino plants. The albÍno phenoLype resul-ts from

a dominant mutation, Su/Su (Gamborg et al-, 19791. Tissue

cultures were isotated from the leaves of albíno seedlings

and maintained on 1-B5C medium (Gamborg et al, 1979) as cell

suspensions and ca1lus. The line used in this study-has the

designation Su 1277, havÍng been isolated in December of

19.77 at the Prairie Biotechnical Institute, Saskatoon.

4.2.2 Su 1277 qrowth in culture. CeII cultures of the Su
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1277 tobacco sulfur mutant line fluorished in maintenance

medium, 1 -85C, whether in suspension or on agar' On

average, 19.38 (+ 6.121 grams of cells were obtained from

each 250 mL flask of suspension culture after 5 days growth.

CaIIus cultures produced an average of 29 .0 ( +0.5 ) grams of

tissue per flask after 21 days. The culture morphology was

highly uniform in both system.s consisting of grey-white

masses of cells. The cells hrere typically large and

elongate. Callus cultures were extremely fríable and spongy

while suspension cultures became thick and viscous if not

subcultured within 1 week.

4.2.3 Effect of MS medium on Su 1277 crrowth in cult ure

Shoot regeneration has been demonstrated for this line of

albino tobacco culture from protoplasts by media

manipulation (Gamborg et aI, 1.979). In order to use this

Iine for shoot regeneration in the present study, both

Suspension and callus cultures were transferred to MS medium

containing 1.0 mg/1, 2t4-D, BA at various levels or

combinations of the two hormone analogues. Culture

development was severely retarded in the MS medium

regardless of the growth hormone supplied. CeIl suspensions

became dark yellow after 2 days growth in MS medium and

brown after 5 days. Neither 2r4-D nor BA was beneficial in

stimulating growth in MS medium (Table 5).

A similar response was observed for callus subcultured

onto MS agar medium. The basal portions of the callus

became brown and necrotic. New cell production huas rarely
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Table 5. Effecr of benzyladenlne on fresh weight of su L277

tobacco cell susPension cultures

Medlum BÀ Concentratlon
(me/L)

Fresh weight*
(e)

85C 0

o.25

0.5

1.0

12.83 (+1.50)

2e .44 (J7.83 )

L7 .74 ($.Or¡

18.6s (14.7s)

1 MS** 0

0 "25

0.5

1.0

1.95 ({O.88)

2.89 (+L.27)

2.70 (+1.09)

3.10 (+1.65)

¡t sampled 5 daYs afüer subculture
** celis brown, necrotlc' no grohlth after 5 days
Cel1.growr,h tn i-nSC maintenance medlum, 19.38 (16.12) g/f.wt.
All vã1ues are an averag" (J s.d,) of 3 flasks pef treatment,
3 treatment repllêates.
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observed and the entire callus appeared dry after 1 0 days on

MS medium. Subculture of, Su 1277 callus from 1 -BsC agar to

2,4-D containing MS agar medium was attempted on 4 separate

occaisions. Sustained call-us development on MS medium was

not observed.

Effect of 2 ,4-D and BA on cell suspension growth of

Su 1277 in 1-B5C medium. Addition of BA to 1-B5C medium did

not affect the abilíty of cells to grow in suspension or on

agar. changing the amount of BA provided did not visibly

alter cell growth. Removal of both 2,4-D and BA from the

basal (B5C) medium caused a marked reduction in ce]I

suspension and cal-lus proliferation. Cell cultures did not

survive beyond the second subculture in the complete absence

on hormones.

supplementing the basal mediurn with BA alone altered

both the culture morphology ¿tnd growth of the Su 1277

cultures. CeIIs growing in suspension appeared yellow and

tended to form sma11, tightly packed aggregates. cell

suspensions did not become thick or viscous. even after 2

weeks without subculturing. Fresh weight produced by

suspénsion cultures Varied depending on the amount of BA

supplied in the medium. The data in Table 5 also

illustrates the effect of BA on fresh weight of ceII

suspensíons. A BA concentration of 0.25 r;rg/f increased

fresh weight by 1 .5 fold over cultures maintained on 1 -B5C

medium. Higher levels of BA reduced fresh weight production

by 39.75% and 36.6% for 0.5 mg/t and 1-0 rrig/L BA
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respectivelY.

4.2.5 Shoot induction in Su 1277 cultures. Subsamples of

Su 1277 suspensions and callus from 1 -B5C medium were plated

directly onto induction medium as'described by Gamborg et al

(197 gl . Protoplasts were no.t prepared prior to shoot

inductÍon experiments. CaIIi were visually rated for bud

initiation under a dissecting microscope. Out of a total of

4go large ( 5 to B mm diameter ) and smal L (2 to 4 mm

diameter) explant sections of Su 1277 callus' none developed

shoot primordia after 21 days. Most explants became

necrotic within this time period. Explants with new callus

growth were subcultured onto fresh inductíon medium. No

shoot formation hras visible after a further 21 days. The

criteria used for shoot initiation were as reported in

Thorpe and Murashige ( 1 970 ) .

Ten samples of suspension cultured cells v/ere plated

dírectly onto induction medium. Small areas of pale yellow

callus formed. After B days, dense areas of ce1l aggregates

formed within the callus. Shoots did not arise from these

aggregates or from other regions of the callus within 21

days. Subculture of the callus onto fresh índuction medium

did not promote shoot fortnaLion.

4.3 Membrane Isolation

fotal

containing

membrane samples (microsomes) and fractions

plasma membrane were prepared from tobacco stem
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pith parenchyma and suspension cultures of the Su 1277 ceII

line. Phase partition of lnicrosomal membranes in an aqueous

two polymer system vlas attempted following the principles

outlined by Albertsson (1976) and with specific parameters

described by Yoshida et aI ( 1 983 ) and Uemura and Yoshida

(1e83).

The total membrane pellet obtained by differential

centrifugation appeared as a clear, pale gold ring

surrounding a dense opaque centre. Sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS) soluble prgtein of the resuspended microsomes v/as low,

1.3 (+ 0.03) mg/ml. Microsomal yield (evaluated by protein

concentration), ATPase activity and protein distribution by

SDS-PAGE were consistent ancl reproducible.

4 -3.1 ATPase ac tivitv of tobacco stem pith microsomal

membranes. The activity of an ATPase enzyme reportedly

associated with plant nicrosomes (Sze, 1982) and plasma

membranes (Hodges and Leonard, 19761, was assayed ín the

microsomal fraction of tobacco stem pith parenchyma.

AL'Pase activity was monitored colorimetrically by the

release of inorganic phosphate (pi) in the reaction rnixture.

Table 6 shows the enzyme activity at 2 pH and cation

conclitions for 7 phosphate substrates. ATPase activity was

slightly higher at pH 6.5 than pH 9.0 Sugar phosphates !'¡ere

the least preferred substrate. ATP promoted the highest

enzyme response. The presence of other nucleoside

triphosphates and pNP resulted in a reduction in specific

enzyme activity.



Table 6.

Substrate !fg2+ pE 6.5 l{g2+ pE 9.0 ICh{g2+pB 6 "5 ç+¡t2+pn 9 "0

Effect of phosphate substtate olr ATPase acËl'vity of tobacco stem pl'th
parenchyna mf.crosomal membranes (specf.fLc actLvity UMPl/ng proteln/hr)

ATP

CTP

ITP

glucose-6-phosPhate

fruetose-6-PhosPhate

pNP

L6 r54

L2.48

LL.24

9.98

7.62

L2.42

L4.56

8.70

6.40

11.35

15,58

LL.72

11.15

7.84

6.37

11.87

L4.37

6.2L

t+.99

11.17

noÈ done

Assay ml.xtures contafned 3.3f0M substrate, L.67 nI{ MgC12, 55'5 n}r KCl (where

indícated) fn 36.7 nl4 TRIS-MES buffer. Reactlon prõ"eãáea for l-5 mLnutes at 38C'

s'
\o
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To determine whether a vtg2* dependent ATPase was

enriched in microsomal preparatíons, the enzyme activity was

monitored at varíous stages of the fractionaLion protocol.

Table 7 summarizes these resul-ts. Specific activity was

greatest in the crude microsomal fraction under all assay

conditions tested. The results clearly demonstrate the

activity of a microsome-associated enzyme with a pH

pref erence of 6.5, enhanced by l'tgCl, and ATP substrate

dependent.

InhibÍtor studies (treatments 6 and 7) indicated that a

mcmbrane fraction sensitive to 1 00 ¡rM sodium ortho-vanadate

and oligomycin/ethanol treatment was present in the crude

microsomes. A 4gz reduction of the K+-Iutg2*-AtPtse activity

at pH 6.5 v/as observed in the microsomal membrane

preparations (treatment 6a vs treatment 3a). This suggests

that plasma membrane fragments may constitute a part of the

microsomes. A 2.3 fold reduction in ATPase activity was

observed in the crude mitochondrial fraction in the presence

of 5.75 ¡M origomycin (treatment 3a vs treatment 7al. A 1.5

fotd reductíon in specific activity was observed in the

microsomal fraction when oligomycin was added. Incomplete

removal of mitochondrial fragments during centrifugation and

an inhibitory effect of ethanol may have been a factor .in

the oligomycin effect on the microsomal ATPase activity.

The actívity of an ATPase enzyme enhanced by KcI and

inhíbited by vanadate was observed ín the post-mitochondrial

supernatant. It is pòssible that this reflects the presence



Table 7. e acËfvLty of tobacco (Nlcotlana tabacr:n L. CV. $fisconsln 38)
Lth fractlons. (speclfic acÈfvity = r:.T Pl/ng proteln/hour)

ATPas
stem ft

Fract,Lon

1500xg 15,000xg 15,000xg 80,000xg 80,000xgTreatmenË crude
f ll-trate

8.57
4.09
9.57 3.93

ellet I

0.85
0.85

l1et"

9.76
3 .13
2.25

s1¡

1B

12.1
9.00 3,48

L.7L
L.49

.17
L3.27

3

2.2528 35I
1

3.15

0,85
o

4.26
3 "28

4.26
3.08

o
2.56

L.49
r..39

1.3G

1.07

15.10

4.44
L4.44

18.54
L4,44

5 .63
2.88

0
0

2.7 5
2.50

3.13
2.25

3B

4A* 2
5A*

6Ã---e.oo
68 9.00

7 .r4 10.96

36----___3;13
10.71 0

7.57
8.70

0
0

0
0

7A
7B 8.86

13.9r-
9.57

8. .09
8B 8.86 7.83

* 48, 58 at pH 9"0 lvas DoÈ
** super, = supefnatantr Crude mitochondrial fractlon
" Clude uicrosoual fractLon
- not deternl.ned

I
2.62 1.39 10.73

(Jt
F.



Table 7a. tegend to treâtments of Table 7

Reaction addenda 1A/18 2^l2B sA* 6A168 7Al7B 8À/BB

Treatments

3A/38 4A*

TRIS-MES buffer

!fgCl-2

t"rgclZlKc1

ATP

membrane

vanadate

olLgonycLn

ethanol

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

tment A = PI{
TreatmentS=PH9.0
* not determined at pII 9.0
FLnal ass¿y concentratlons: TRIS-MES:

MgC12 :
KCl !
vanadate:
ollgomycln:
ethanol :

36.7 an
16.7 Elf
55.5 nM

100 fM
5.75 FM
o "o2z (¡l

t\)
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that of

membrane

of a soluble enzyme with characteristics similar to

the putatíve plasma membrane ATPase or incomplete

pelleting at B0r00O xg.

of

Mg

to
ín

4.3 .2 ATPaSe activítv of tobacco stem oith þaren chvma

membranes after nhase partition. The ATPase actívity of

tobacco stem pith parenchyma membranes was monítored after

partition in aqueouq PEG-Dextran two phase solutions.

Enzyme activity varied within each phase depending on

polymer concentratíon (Table B). Tn the upper PEG-rich

phase, maximum tutg2*-elpase actÍvity (A of control) occured

in 6.0% PEG. Specific activity in 6.0% PEG vras 2 fold

greater t¡r-an the t'tg2+-atnase activity of the microsomes

prior to phase partition. However neither K+ stimulation

nor vanadate inhibition of lAg2+-atease activity was optimal

at 6.0% PEG. Potassium stimulation was not observed in any

of the PÈG-rich phases. Maximum vanadate inhibítion (7B.4Zl

of Mg2+-eTease activity ocurred at a PEG concentraiton of

6.25?- . Significant vanadate inhibition was also found in

6.OB PEG in conjunction with the maxÍmum ATPase response to

vtg2* .

Less varíation j-n enzyme activíty was observed in the

Dextran-rich lower phase. Magnesium-ATPase activity was

similar at all phase concentratíons. Potassium stímulation
a

lrIgZ*-ATPase activity did not coíncide with either maxÍmum

a,¿+ dependency or vanadate inhibition. That a slight (22

5* ) K+ stimulation of t,tg2+-etease activity was observed

the Dextran phase is not unusual. Leigh C! aI (19751



TabLe 8. ATPase actlvl.ty of tobacco stem pLth tissue: effect of pol-yner coneenÈraüf.on
on parr|t{on of a mlcrosomal fractfon ta PEG 4000-Dextrên T500. (specLff.c

' actlvlty Ln teñ0s of ,plf f1/ng proteinlhr)

nernbiane polyner contTol*
f raction concenÈratlon

mlt.7

lulg+¿ 7. of K*,Mg*¿
cont,rol

.33

% of vanadate
þf8'|2

Z inhlbltlon

38.8
32.L
35.3
45.2
69.0
68.7
78.4
43.7
54 .1

7

U
u
û
U
U

U
U
U

5.0
5.5
5.7
5.8
6.0
6.25
6.4s
6.6

L27
270
159
210
286
zLL
2L5
zLL

91
76
57
63
46
79
93
82
63

11.28
4.40
9.72

15.58
10.36

9.L7
10 .32
9.4L

L4.36
11.87
15.43
32.79
29.65
19.34
22.L9
19.86

10.90
6.82
9.7L

15.08
23.57
18.00
18 .13
12.50

8.9
9,75
7 .69
8.45

10.17
9.29
4.L7

L2,5
9.L2

L
L
L
1
L
L
L
L

5.5
5.7
5.8
6.0
6.25
6.45
6.6

19.05
L7.78
L7.26
19 .11
2L.86
18.00
19.34

.25
25.L4
28.44
26.LL
28.44
29.77
28.40
29.45

L32
160
151
r49
136
158
L52

23.62
27.LL
27 .37
29.33
30.23
28.40
30.77

94
95

105
103
102
100
105

L6.76
9.78

15 .16
16.00
20.00
L7.20
18.46

33.3
65.6
4r.9
43.8
32,8
39.4
37 ,3

* control: assay
KI{2P04, pII 7.8

sence of Phase parcltl 0.01M K2IIP04 -

(¡Ir
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reported the presence of 2 different membrane associated K+-

ATPase activities from maize roots. Two groups of membrane

aSsociated ATPases v¡ere observed by Sze (1982) from tobacco

microsomes prepared over Dextran: One sensitive and one

insensitive to 200 ¡:M vanadate. Uemura and Yoshida (1983)

described the properties of 3 different types of membranes

with pH 6,5 associated ATPase activity from phase

partitioned rye seedlings. In all three fractions, a 1ow

level öf KC1 stimulation was observed.

4.4 General Characteristics of the Su 1277 Tobacco CelI

Culture Mícrosomes

The yielcl of microsomal membranes from celI suspensions

of Su 1277 cultures was higher than that obtained from

tobacco stem pith parenchyma. Based on Lowry proteÍn

estimates, 4.68 (+ 1.41 mg/ml microsomal protein was

recovered from cell Suspensions of the Su. 1277 Iine.

However on a per gram fresh weight basis (mg/g fwt), yields

were comparable: 3.67 (+0.91 ng/g fwt for tobacco stem pith

parenchyma vs 3.22 ( +0 .6 I ng/ g fwt for Su 1277 cell

suspensions. Membrane yield from callus cultures of the Su

1277 line hTere considerably lower than for cell suspensions:

2.18 (+ 1.3) ing/ml or 1.01 (+0.8) mg/g fwt.

4.4.1 ATPaSe activity of Su 1277 microsomes. Microsomal

menbrane ATPase activity from Su 1277 suspensíon cultured

cells displayed a range of activity as did tobacco stem pith

parenchyma microsomes. AS shown in Table 9 | addition of
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Tabl-e 9.

lreatment

-MgC12

+MgCL2

*MnCL2

*CaCL2

{,KCL

*NaCL

+KCl + NaCl

+NIr4G1

+Ltc1

+Rbcl.

*CaCl

Speclflc activl.ty
(¡rurr/ng ptotetn/hr. )

EffecÈ.ofmono.anddlvalentcaÈionson.SuL2TTml.crogonal
membrane ATPase actlvlty

7,

29.50

40.75

40.00

35.25

46.25

50.50

53.25

44.25

5L.25

48 .50

52.25

72

1,00

98

86

113

t24

131

109

L26

119

128

ATPaseactivltylüasmeasuredl.nËhepresen_c-eof1.67ûl,tdlvalentsalte,
TRIS-ATP (3.33 nl'f) fn 36.7 nlr mIS-MtS buffer' pE 6.5, 38C. All mono-

valentsalts(55.5n}f)¿ontalned1.67!û}rMgCl2.Mlcrogomalmembraneg
prepared from 5-ããV "í¿ cell suspenslon cuituies on I-BSC medl'un'
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1.67 mM M9CI, raísed the basal ATPase activity by 2Bz.

I{anqanese v/as aS efficient in increasing ATPase activity.

Calcium enhanced basal ATPase level-s by 142.

Potassium chloríde appeared to stimulate ¡qg2*-ATPase

activity, however KCI was among the least effective of the

monovalent cations in enhancing Mg2*-ATPa=e activity.

cesium, followed by l,i+ > Na+ > Rb+ jr* , NH4* all increased

the specific activity of a tutg2*-ATPase in the microsomal

fraction. Addition of equimolar amounts of NaCl and KCI

resulted in a synergistic effect on Mg2+-ATPase activity. A

31 3 increase v/as observed. These results suggest a non-

specific role for monovalent cation stimulation of ATPase

activity in the su 1277 cell suspension microsomes.

The data in Table 1 0 illustrate the effect of vanadate

and oliEomycin of ATPase activity ín microsomal membranes of

Su 1277 suspensíon cultured cells. lnhibition by vanadate

appears neglígible, while no effect of oligomycin is

apparent. This data may reflect the presence of membrane-

associated ,ATPases from several Sources: tonoplast'

dictyosomesrand ER as weII as plasma membrane.

4.4.2 ATPase activ itv of Su 1277 membranes after ohase

partition. The ATPase activity of phase partitioned

membranes displayed several characterístics of an ATPase of

plasma membrane origin (Table 1 1 ), Addítion of 1 .67 mM

MgCI, increased enzyme activity by 31 3. Potassium slightly

enhanced Mg2+-ATpase by 41o. vanadate reduced both MrJ2*-

ATPase by 3Bt and K*-Mg2*-ATPase activity by 432.
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Table 10. Effect of trnhtbtÈor$ on Su L277 nl,crosonâL ATPase açËf.vity.

'/"MgCL2Tr:eatment Speclfic actlvltY
(l¡t'tPl/rne proteln/hr. )

MgC12

{rKcl

* vanadate

+ KCl * vanadate

* ollgo'nyêln

+ KC1 * ollgonycln

40.75

46.25

45.50

44.50

45.50

47,75

88

100

98

96

100

103

All treatments contain 3.33 nll TRIS-ATP' 1.6hrM, NIgCL2' 55.5 El'f KCL.t

1OO t¡M Na3V04, 5 ug/ml ollgonycin (where Lndfcated) tn 36.7 nl'f

TRIí-MES iufËár, pff O.S at 38oC. Ml.erosomal membranes lterê prepared from
5 day old ce1l suspensfon cultures on I-BSC medLun'
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Table 11. ATPase actlvlty of rnenbranes partltioned lu the upper
PEG-rlch phase of a PEG-Dextran two polyner phase.system.
Effect of polyner concentratton (speciflc actlvlti; PM Pi/mg
prorefn/hr)

Polymer 5.8i¿ 6.A7" 6.25%

Treatment

-MgCL2

+MgCL2

ü(c1

*vanadate

+KCl + vanadate

*olLgomycln

+KCL + oligonycfn

Lo.7s(67%)

r.6.00(100)

15.36(96)

tr,24(7o>

11.83(74)

L4.24(8e)

13.90(87 )

12.05(6eZ)

17.45(1Oo)

18 .23 ( 1O4)

10.85(62)

10.66(61)

t7.44(99'

16.e3(e7)

10 .00 (612 )

16 .42 (100)

r.5 .87 (97 )

10 "28 (63 )

11 .33 (6e )

15,20(93)

ls.84(e6 )

ÀTpase acÈivltywas measured in the presence of 1.67 nMMgCl2r 55.5 nll
KCl, 3.33 nM dtfS-¿fp, 100 pM Na3VO3, 5 ug/rnl ollgonycfn ln 36.7 nl'f

TRIS-MES buffer, pff 6.S at 38oC.- Mãnbranês prepaieit frou 5 day oLd

cell suspensLon cultures groÌ¡n tn I-BSC nedLum'
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Oligomycin only sIÍghtly reduced ATPase levels. These

results are in accord with those obtained from phase

partitioned tobacco stem pith parenchyma membranes,

differing only in a rnore consistent expression of K+-

stimulation.

4.5 Phase Partition of Tobacco Microsomal Membranes in

Aqueous Solutions of Polyethylene Glycol and Dextran

4.5.1 Effect of phase r:artition parameters on membrane

separation. Successful separation of membranes in agueous

pglymer soJ.utions depends on polymer concentration, choice

of buffer, pH, ancl salt composition (Albertsson, 19'71 ,

Uemura and Yoshida, 1983). For the partitÍon of tobacco

cell membranes, B polymer concentrations v¡ere tested in

conjunction with 2 buffer systems at 3 pH values. Sodium

chloride v/as added to those phase systems which yielded

membrane fractions enriche<l in t'tg2+-arrase activity.

Complete phase separation did not occur at pH 6.8 when

either Tris-maleate or phosphate buffers were used. A sharp

interface between the PEG and Dextran solutions did not

form, leaving the entire mixture turbid. The turbidity

visibly decreases with increasing polymer concentrations

although clear separation of the two phases was not achieved

at the highest polymer concentration tested

A complete separation of the PEG and Dextran solutions

ocurrecl at aIl concentrations in either Tris-maleate or

phosphate buffers at pH 7.8 and pH B.B. Aliquots of
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microsomal resuspensions visibly partitioned into either of

the two polymer phases, depending on the polymer

concentration. Figure 2 depicts the visible effect polyrner

concentration had on partition of tobacco stem pith

parenchltma microsomes. At low polymer concentrations' 5.0t

and 5.5t, the membranes appeared to collect entirely in the

upper pEG-rich phase and at the interface. As the polymer

concentration was increased, partition Of the membranes

gradually shifted to the lower Dextran-rich phase. This is

evident by the appearance of pale yellow particulate matter

suspended in the Dextran Phase.

AII upper and lower phases yíelded membrane pellets at

pH 7.8 and pH B.B. ATPase activity was recovered from all

membrane fractÍons assayed. However, specific enzyme

activíty v/as as much as 5 fold lower in upper phase

fractions recovered from pH B.B phosphate.buffered polymer

solutions. Tab1e 12 illustrates the effect of buffer pH on

ATPase activity in the upper PEG-rich phase. The specific

activity of a Vg2*-ATPase increased with increasing polymer

concentration up to 6.0t then leveled off.. l"laxinum Z

increase in activity above the control did not correspond to

the j-ncrease in specific tug2+-a'lease activity. No clear-cut

response to potassium was observed.

The choice of buffering ions did not affect the phase

separaLion process, nor did it exert a marked effect on

ATpase activity (Table 8 vÊ. Table 1 1 ). The optimum

conditions observed for partition of a membrane fraction

enriched in l,tgZ+-dependent, vanadate Sensitive ATPaSe



!'r-guïe ¿. Effect of pol-ymer concenËration on Partition of tobacco
stem pÍth parenchyma microsomal membranes'
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5.O 5.5 5.7 5.8 6.O 6.25 6.45 6.6 otlo

poly me r



Table 12.

Membrane
fractLon

U1

rJ2

U3

U4

U5

II6

rJ7

Ug

LL.28

4.40

9.72

15.58

10.36

9.17

10.32

9.4L

14.36

11.87

15.43

32.79

29.65

19.34

22.19

L9.86

10.90

6.82

9.7L

15.08

23.57

18.00

18.13

12.50

ÀTPase actf.vf.ty of tobacco stem pLth parenchyna membranes
after partLtlon !.n aqueous PEG-Dextran. Effect of buffer pE
(speclfl.c actlvLty ¡u ri/n8 proteln/hr)

pII 7 .8 pE 8.8

z polyner control I[g2+ K+Mg2+, control Mg2* K+ug2+
tlon

5.0

5.5

5,7

5.8

6.0

6.25

6.45

6.6

3.75

2.63

4.88

5.10

7 .50

7.98

7 .65

6.25

5.63

3.45

5.00

6.25

9.75

9.45

9.15

8.70

4.85

3.30

5.15

s.63

9.30

9.45

9.96

8.05

Assay m1xtures contalned 3,33 nM TRIS-ATP, L.67 rnlf MgC12, 55.5 nll KCl (where
Lndl.eared) tn 36.7 mM TRIS-MES buffer, pI{ 6.5. Controls were assayed 1n the
absence of MgC12. Reactlon ploceeded for 15 mLnutes aË 38oC'

o\s.
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activity were 6.0S polymers in 1 5 mM Tris-maleate or 1 0 mM

K2HPO4-KHZÐO4 buffer at pH 7.8. The Tris-maleate buffer

system was chosen for further phase partition experiments to

remain consistent with the buffers used in the homogeni ztng

protocol and to ensure that the K-K-phosphate buffer in no

way biased the results of the ATPase assays.

Low molecular weight substances such as Sucrose or salt

clo not significantly affect the physical properties of non-

ionic polymers in a phase system (Albertsson' 19711. Their

acldition can create a more suitable environment for cel1

particles. Yoshida and co-workers ( 1 983, Uemura and

Yoshida, 1983) íncluded NaCI into their two polymer phase

systems and obseved preferential partition of plasma

membrane into the PEG-rích upper phase.

sodium chloride was added to phase sysLems in thís

study which had shown high lulg2* -ATPase actívity ( i. e.

5.88, 6.08 and 6.258 polymers). The addition of 30 mM NacI

caused a dramatic shift in the separation of membranes. All

membranes and particulate material visibly partitioned into

the Dextran-rich lower phase. This was confirmed by

centrifuging the diluted phases at 156,000 xg for t hour.

No pellet was recovered from the PEG-rich upper phase at any

of the three polymer concentrations used.
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4.6 Analysis of Membrane Protein by One-dimensional SDS-

PAGE

4.6.1 Correlation of rot in concentration wit rotein

stain intensity. In order to asses the staining procedurês

used to enhance protein band resolution, a series of proteín

standarcls were run on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide

gels. A solution of bovine serum albumin (BSA.) , carbonic

anhy<1rase (CA) and ribonuclease A (RNase A) v/as prepared

with the following fÍnal concentrations: total protein, 1 -2

mg/ml in 0.625M Tris-HCt pH 6.8, 2Z SDS, 10S glycerol, and

5% B-mercaptoethanol. Protein samples v¡ere applied to the

gel in a range of concentrations varying from 12 ug to 216

ug total protein per well; 0.3 Pg to 6 lrg total protein per

well; 0.6 yg to 12 yg total proLein per well; and 1.5 Pg to

1 5 pg total protein per well-. Two identical gels were run

simultaneously at 60 mA constant current at 20 C until the

edge of the tracking dye was approximately 5 mm from the

edge of the gel. One gel was stained with CoomassÍe

Brilliant BIue (CBB), the other ge1 was fixed and stained

with silver nitrate according to the procedure of Merill et

a1 (1981) using a 6 minute developing time.

In al-I cases, CBB and silver stained the three proteins

with unequal intensity at any given concentration, with a

minimum levet of deLection of 0.5 /rg (í.e. at 1.5 Fg total

protein applied, all three bands were readily visible). The

variation in intensity of the three proteins at the same

concentration is a reflectíon of the degree of
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hydrophobicity of each protein (CA )= RNase A> BSA) in the

case of CBB staining, and the degree to which the proteins

react with silver nitrate (RNase A )= BSA >>

It was observed that bancl intensity with both CBB and

silver staining increased with an increase in protein

applied, up to a point. With the CBB stain, iL was possible

to visually discern changes in color intensíty from 0.5 Pg

to 5.0 ¡g protein for RNase A and CA bands and 0.5 Pg to 4.0

pg for BSA after which all concentrations appeared equally

dark blue. with the silver stain, differences could be

visualizerl i.n the range of 0.5 ¡g to 5.0 /.tg for ÇA ancl BSA

whil-e RÌüase A stained very intensely at aII concentrations.

With both staining procedures, band width also increased

with increasing protein load (data not shown).

Although both stains reacted to a slightty different

degree for the three proteins, they were visually equal in

terms of discríminating changes in protein concentration

over a limited range. The silver staíning method has two

annoying drawbacks. On 1.5 mm thick gels, the staining

reaction occurs prímarily at the surface of the gel and does

not penetrate entirely through the ge1 as does the CBB

stain. This leads to the appearance of bands on the top

and bottom surfaces of the gel which can cause some

misinterpretation, especially of very sharp but thin bands

(they appear as two close bands, rather than two truely

different bands). In the case of wide, major bands,
tshadows' at the leading and trailing edges of the band .make
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mobility measurements inaccurate and may obscure smal1, thÍn

bands in close proximity.

Secondly, not all proteins react 
-equally 

and at the

same rate with the silver staín. Very rapid staining

ocurred with BSA and RNase A while CA developed considerably

Iater. Although each protein was present in equal amounts

in a given lane, it was obvious that carbonic anhydrase was

much less íntense in color than either BSA or RNase A, which

at higher protein loads became overstained and obscure by

the time CA had just begun to develop.

Densitometric scans of CoomassÍe blue staÍned gels

confirmed the vísual interpretation of the protein bands.

Figure 3 shows the relationship between peak height and

absorbance at 570 nm. It is evident that RNase A and CA

react much more intensely with Coomassíe blue than cloes BSA.

Pe,ak height (as a measure of stain intensity) increases with

increasing proteÍn load for the three.proteins. This trend

is most obvious for RNase A and CA, and a linear

relationship r¡¡as observed at low protein levels.

Densitometric scanning of silver nitrate stained gels was

not perf orrned.

4.7 AnaIyçis

Cultured

of Membrane l¡ractions of Su 1277 Suspension

Ce1ls

Membrane fractions obtained from the Su 1277 suspension

cultured cel1s vüere subjected to single dj"mension SDS-PAGE,

followed by Coomassie tsrilliant tslue staining. Membrane



FÍgure 3. CorreLation between Coomassíe Br1]-líant Blue R-250
staln intenslty and proteln concent'ratlon for three
sËandard proteins. RNase A; rÍbonucLease A;
CA, carbo¡rlc anhydrase; BSA, bovine sertrm albumin.
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samples were prepared from cells grov/n in the growth

regulator treatments outlined in the Material-s and Methods,

section 3.2.2 to determine the effects of 2,4-D and BA on

membrane protein. That the grovrth regulator Lreatments

ernployed did not result in organogenesis was unexpected.

However, the resufts obtained from polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis demonstrated that exogenously supplied

growth regulators affect the protein component of celI

membranes.

4.7 .1 Effect of 2,4-D on memb rane protein of Su 1277

suspension cultured cells. Membrane fractions of suspension

cultured cells grov¡n in the presence (1 B5C medium) or

absence (B5C medium) of 2,4:D v/ere analyzed

electrophoretically. 'For control samples (i.e. day 0) of 1-

B5C and B5C grown cells, 20 polypeptide bands hlere readily

visible, 12 major and B minor bands. Many faint bands were

also evident upon close examination of the ge1s. These

appear as minor peaks and shoulders on the ge1 scans

Reproduction of the faint bands on photographs is not as

evident. Densitometric scans correspond weII with visible

Ì:ands revealing 20 well defined peaks as wefl as many minor

peaks.

Fígure 4 is the densitomeLric scan of a one climensíonal

gel showing the effect of 2,4-O in the culture medium. AII

major peaks are coincident, indicating that 2,4-D does not

visibly affect the molecular weight of Coomassie blue

staíned polypeptides. Peak height and correspondíng

relative areas under peaks are comparable for the two



.t l-gure 4. SDS-PAGE of mÍcrosomal membrane proteín of Su L277
suspensÍon cultured cells: effecË of 1.0 ng/L 2144.
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treatments. A visual evaluation of the gels

no new polypeptides are evident' notr is the

polypeptide staining different between 2,4-D

untreated samples.

74

confirms that

intensity of

treated and

4.7 .2

Effect of BA on membrane protein of Su 1277 suspension cultur ed

cells.

When benzyladenine was added to 2,4-D containing medium, a

general increase ín band intensity for all polypeptÍdes

occured after the 5 day treatment period (Figure 5).

Poly¡re¡lLiúes öf app4rent. molecular weigl'rt (Mr) greater than

40 Kd showecl the largest overall increase in stain intensity

in terms of peak heíght (i.e. absorbance at 570 nm) and

relative area (Tab1e 13)" A $roup of 3 bands between 40 Kd

and 50 Kd hrere enhancecl in BA treated samples. Low

molecular weight bands (< 30 Kd) did not show a significant

increase in stain intensity. No new proteíns appeared to be

specifically synthesized or lost in response to BA treatment

when 2,4-D was present. Rather, an enhancement of pre-

existing proteins occured in response to BA. Increasing

levels of BA did not result in a proportionate increase in

proteín stain intensity for aII bands. Three polypeptide

bands (arrows) appeared more intensely stained from the 1.0

ng/1, BA treatment. This may reflect an in vivo increase in

these polypeptides or an error 1n protein estímatíon. The

duration of the EìA treatment (0.25 mq/Ll (2 and 5 days) did

not alter the polypeptide band patterns obtained. (Figure



FÍgure 5. DensitsmetrÍc scan of Su 7277 micxosomaL membrane
poLypept{des lllustrating the effect of 1.A melL 2r4-D.
Lanes ln 2, 3z membrane samples extraeted after 2 days
fn 0.25, 0.5 an<l L.0 ug/1, BA, respectiveLy.

Lanes 4, 51 6: mennbrane samples e:ltracted after 5 days
ín 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 ng/t BA, respectivel-y.

Lanes 7 through 10: as above but tr,Tice the proteLn Load
appLied ,
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Table 13. The apparent, mol-ecular weighL (M-) and relatíve areas
(% of. total) of microsomal membräne polypeptides
extracted from Su 1277 suspenglon cultured cell-s
treated with BA.

Rf -3M (x10r' )* 0

BA Concentration (mg/L)

0,2s 0. 5 1.0

. 111

.r34

. 153
,164
.L87
.216
.235
,285
.315
.342
.387
.474
,448
.46L
,482
.492
.53s
,57 5
.68r
,656
.708
.774
.7 40
,J97
,853
.916
.973
.980

L20,2
114 .8
lo7 .z
L04.7

97 .7
85.6
8r.2
75.J,
68 .5
63.4
59.9
56,2
52.5
50.1
47 .9
46,8
4r.7
40.1
36,6
34.1
28.2
26,9
25.1
22.4
21,9
17 .8
14,5
13 .8

.84

.13
,81
.69
.23

2.85

2.9s
5. 6L

L7.7 6
5,37

5 .04
9.39

75.29
5.2L

1.15
0. 15
0.27
T,T2
I .70
4.81
3 .06
8.76
4 .85
4.15

J.3.42
4. 15
7.76

I .51
0. 1s

4.60
8.0s
6.03

L2,33
7 .r4
4.69

14.81
8 .37
4 .80

s .30

7.34
1 .07

11 .03
4.9r

0. s4

5

0. 65
0. 14
0. 20

.89

.40

.12
,25
.7L
.7r
.36
.19

5,44

4
6

4
3
6

7

I
3
2
6
4
2

11
5

74

9

3
6
6
5

0
I
3
6
8
2

9

3.77
2.20
2.32
2,97
s. s6
8.72
6 .83
0.95
1 .4s
0.47
2.67
2.60
4.73

.35

.52
,26
.90

.96

.61

.86

.30

.90

.93

98

.36

Total area
integraÊed
(in arbi.trary
units)

4.58 9. s3 06

* Apparent moLecular weight" (M-) as calculaËed during scan Program
anå verifÍed by referenee to ä plot of the 1og10 of molecular
wei-ght standarcls vP Rf .

r-tr denotes band absence, band intensity less than the minímum peak

height selected or areas not i-ntegrated'
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s).

fn the absence of 2r4-D, a sí¡nilar overall increase in
protein staining was evident when BA was added to the medium

(Figures 6t 7 | and 8). The high molecular weight proteins

again accounted for most of the increase observed. A 120

Kd polypeptide band was present in BA treatments where it was

barely detectible in the -BA control. An increase in

protein stain intensity for bands between 40 Kd and 50 Kd

\Á¡as seen in response to i-ncreasing levels of BA. The low

molecul-ar weight polypeptides ( <30 Kd) also increased with

BA treaf,ment in the ahrsence of 2,4-D" These oþservations

are simil-ar to those found when 2,4-D was present in the

medium.

4.7 .3 Effect of asar solidifíed medium on membrane

protein. Cell cultures grovrn on 1-B5C agar medium vlere

sampled and a microsomal fraction isolated. Membrane

proteins hrere electrophoresed and compared with the band

patterns obtained from suspension cultured cells. Thís

comparison was made to determine whether growth on solid

mediurn in any way affected membrane protein patternsr âs

growth on agar is necessary for organ initiation in this

Iine of cultured cells (Gamborg et a1, 19791.

Electrophoresis of microsomal protein from callus and

suspension cultured cells revealed several distinct

differences ín the dístribution of the major protein bands

(Figure 9). Protein bands of apparent molecular weÍght 21

Kd, 28 Kd, 34 Kd, 40Kd , 75 Kd, and 85 Kd present in



Figure 6. Effect of 0.25 mglL BA on microsomal membrane proteÍn
of Su 1277 suspension cultured cells gror4Tn in the
absence of 2r4-D
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Figure 7. Effect of 0.5 mg/L BA on microsomal membrane protein
of Su L277 suspension cultured cel-l"s grol¡7n in the
absence of. 2r4-D
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Figure B, Effect of .1.0 ng/1, BA on nicrosomal" membrane protein
of Su 1277 srtspension cultured cel-l-s grovln in the
absence of 2r4-D.
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suspension samples were absent or greatly reduced in callus

derived samples. Three major bands of the callus sample, 36

Kd, 48 Kd and'81 Kd are reduced or absent from suspension

derived samples. These differences are evident in

comparisons of the clensitometric scans (Figure 10).

These observations are interesting in that the Su 1277

suspension cultured cells are routínely transferred to agar

medium for organ initiation in the presence of

benzylaclenine. As BA did not af f ect the microsornal

polypeptide pattern in the same way as did growth on agar

medium, these observatíons índicate that the growth

conditions can influence polypeptide pattern. Since organ

initiation was not observed on 1 -B5C + BA agar medíum and

growth severely retarded on IvIS + BA agar medium, specific
effects of an organ inductive medium on membrane protein

could not be fully evaluated.

4.8 Comparison of ivlicrosomal Membrane Protein with Phase

Partitioned Membrane Protein by SDS-PAGE

Electrophoretic analysis of phase partitioned membrane

protein resulted in a consistent band pattern, however

resolution was poor. The amount of protein recovered from

upper phase fractions was low ( 1 0 to 1 5 irg) and a

substantial arnount of Coomassi-e blue stained material

remained at the bottom of the application wells and at the

58-1 0t ge1 interface. This ocurred despite complete

solubilization based on Lowry proteín estimates of membrane



Figure 9. SDS-PAGE of mÍcrosomal" membrane Protein extracted from
Su 1277 cell-d grown tn l-B5C llquid and agar solÍdiffed
pedíum"
Lanes 1, 2, 3: menbrane protein exËracted from suspension
cultured celLs"
Lanes 4r.6r 8: membrane protein e:.Ëractèd from callus
cultures
Larres 5, 7l proteín extracted from caLlus cultures after
centrifugation of a post-microsomal supernatanÈ at
1561000 xg for 30 mfnutes.
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Fígure 10. DensitomeËric scan of Su 7277 mLetosomal membrane
pol-ypeptídes from cel-l-s gror.Tn in f-iquÍd and agar

, solídified :1-B5C ,medium.
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protein. Electrophoretograms of phase partítíoned membrane

protein have only recently been published (Yoshida and

Uemura, 1984). Band resolution was not sharp and only 9

major bancls v¡ere readily .identifiable in their work.

The problems encountered with band resolution of

membrane protein after phase partition were consístent

between preparations. This may have been due to smal-l

amounts of unremoved polymer, Iipoprotein and protein-

phenolic interactions during membrane isolation (Dr. M.

Ishikawa, Crop Development Centre, Saskatoon).

Control and BA'treated microsomal membrane samples were

subjected to phase partiti-on ín 6.0!5 polymers. Partitioned

membrane protein was solubilized and subjected to

electrophqçesis. The amount of upper phase membrane protein

applied to the gels was 3 fold less than that applied for

microsomes (12.5 vs 40 ¡S). Several bands (B) were visible

from the phase partitioned membranes. These 'polypeptide

bands !ùere mostly of high molecular weight ( > 50 Kd). Six

májor bands of the phase partitioned membranes corresponded

with major bands found in mícrosomal samples (Figure 1 1 ).

Three major high molecular weight bands ( > 80 Kd) of

partítioned membranes were not found in microsomal samples

of control treatments but were evident in the BA treatments

This may have been due to an enriching effect of the

partition process for proteins which may be present, but

undetectible, in the absence of BA. Protein aggregation at

the well surface and at the 5Z-1 03 gel j-nterface of

microsomal samples may have impeded the movement into the



FÍgure 11. DensÍtometrlc scan of Su L277 membrane polypeptides
before and after phase partitÍon tn 6.0% PEG-Dextran.
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gel of a sufficient amount of these hiqh molecular weight

polypeptides so they \^rere not prominently stained.

Similarly with BA treatments, however al-I BA treated samples

displayed an overall greater staining intensity even after
sample dilution prior to electrophoresis. A sufficient
amount of high molecular weÍght polypeptides migrated into
the gel of the BA treated samples to become vísibIy stained

in the presence of Coomassie b1ue.

Given that 3 fold less protein was applied to gels for
phase partítioned samples as for mícrosomal samples, the

intensity of the major bands approached that of the

microsomal protein lanes. This also suggests an enrÍching

effect for certain proteÍns. The marked reduction of low

molecular weight proteins from phase partitíoned samples

indicates that these proteins may not be firmly associated

with the me¡nbranes which partitioned in the upper phase. It
is possible that some protein was lost in the wash and

partitíon process.

Similar protein band patterns were found in phase

partitioned membranes from the control and BA treatments.

The only difference evident was in protein stain intensíty.
Thís may be a reflection of the qual-itative dífference

observed for tsA treated samples at the microsomal level
(Figure 12l-.



FÍgure 1-2. Densj.tometrÍc scan of phase partitioned membrane proLeín
of Su 1277 suspensÍon cul-tured cel-ls íLlustrating the
.effect of 1,0 mg/f. Ae.
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SECTION V

DTSCUSSION

Tobacco has long been used as an experimental tissue

source due to its ability to regenerate shoots in vitro. In

the present study, however, callus development from stem

pith parenchyma of greenhouse grovln tobacco plants v/as

inconsistent. Subsequent shoot regeneration vras

unsuccessful. tsacterial contamination of sterÍIized pith

tissue hras persistent. From the pattern of bacterial

development around the base of the explanted tissue and the

consistency of the type of bacteria, it appeared that the

plant tissue was systemically infected. A probable source

of infection was the heavy infestation of whÍteflies on

plants grown in the greenhouse. !{hiteflies are known

vectors of several viral and bacterial diseases (Harris and

Maramorosch, 1 980 ) . Although plants were treated with

insecticide to control whitefly populations' Harrison et a1,

(1980) have reported that a singJ-e female whitefly feeding

for less than 30 minutes on a plant is sufficíent, to

introduce microorganism pathogens

The tobacco plants used in thís study appeared healthy

but it is possible that a non-pathogenic bacterium coul-d be

presenL in the tissue. Surface sterilization in this case

would be insufficient to destroy any bacteria residing in

the intercellular spaces. As Murashige (19741 has stated,

the quality of the plant from which explants are taken is
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critical in achieving organoqenesis. The quality of the

tobacco plants used in this study appeared to be a major

factor in the failure of explants to develop callus suitable

for experimentation.

An alternative tissue source hras selected for

experimental purposes. Cell suspension and callus cultures

of a Nicotiana tabacum L. sulfur mutant (Su/Su) were

obtained from the Plant Biotechnology Institute ín

Saskatoon. This line of tobacco had previously been shown

to regenerate shooLs from protoplast preparations (Gamborg

et aI, 19791. This cell line also had the advantage of

rapid growth in either suspension or callus culture

producing abundant experimental material. However, the

failure of either suspension or callus cultures to

regenerate shoots on media previously shown to result in

organogenesis may have been due to four factors. First, the

age of the cultures may have led to a decreased capacity to

form shoots. Meins et al (1982) have shown that tobacco

callus cultured for more than 7 years did not regenerate

shoots efficiently. Murashige and Nakano (1967 ) found that

after 6 years in culture, tobacco pith cal-Ius was incapable

of regeneration. The Su 1277 line used in this study had

been continuously subcultured and maintained on 1 -B5C medium

for over 7 years. Second, that the Su 1277 cel1s maintained

rapid and sustained cell division and growth in the absence

of an exogenous cytokinin source indicated a conditíon of

cytokinin habituation. This phenomenon is not uncommon in

Iong term plant tissue culture (Meíns, 1976l'. The
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morphology of the callus cultures also appeared consistent

with MeÍns' observations of cytokinin-habituated tobacco

caIlus. The additíon of benzyladenine to these cultures

could have caused an imbal-ance Ín the level of growth

regulators in vivo such that an ttoverdosett situation

occurred. Jouanneau et aI (1984) have shown that 10 uM tsA

hras sufficíent to inhibit ceIl division and growth in

suspension cultures of tobacco. Third, the inhibitory

effect of the MS medium on the growth of Su 1277 suspension

and callus cultures may be related to its higher salt

content, Transfer of cells from a low salt 1 -BSC medium to

the MS medium could have caused a salt-induced dehydration

stress. Fourth, the rapid growth of the cultures combined

with the length of time in culture may have resulted in

selectÍon of a line of cells which have lost the abilÍty to

undergo organization. This may have been due to the

phenomenon of somaclonal variation culture, although

direct evidence supporting this suggestion would require

more specific analyses.

lfhen ceII suspension cultures of the Su 1277 line were

transfered to an auxin-free, BA supplemented medium, shoot

induction again was not observed. The production of tightly

packed aggreqates of celIs indicated that many celIs \tlere

undergoing growth by ce}1 division rather than growth by

cel1 enlargement.

The ísolation of a microsomal membrane fraction v/as

achieved by differential centrifugation according to the
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method of Hodges and Leonard (19741. Although Sze (1984)

def ined the term ttmicrosomal membranestt as the non-

mitochondrial membranes of etiolated tíssue, the term is

used here in a broad sense as those membranes obtained from

tobacco stem pith parenchyma and the Su 1277 cell suspension

cultures after centrifugation of a post-mitochondrial

supernatant at 801000 xg. This fraction j-s a collection of

membranes of plasma membrane, tonoplast, endoplasmic

reticulum and Golgi origin (Sze, 1984).

A membrane-specífic marker enzyme \,vas employed here to

monitor the consistency of membrane preparations. A

membrane-associated ATPase was partially characterized and

found to exhibit reproducíble specific activity. Adenosine

triphosphatase activity was always greater at pH 6.5 than at

pH 9.0 (Table 71. Adenosj-ne triphosphate was the preferred

substrate and specific activity v/as increased in the

presence of 1.67 mM MgCIr. Sodium ortho-vanadate partially

inhibited enzyme activity, while no clear-cut stimulation by

monovalent cations was observed. These properties are

generally consistent with ATPase activity used by many as a

plasma membrane marker enzyme (Ha]I 1983).

That no we1I defined response to monovalent cations was

observed in the Lobacco microsomal membranes prepared in

thís study is not unusual-. As defined previously, the

mj-crosomes consist of membranes of various origÍn. A

heterogeneous group of membrane-associated ATPases could be

expected from a microsomal preparatj-on. Tonoplast membrane

ATPases have been shown to be anion stimulated with chloride
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being the most effective anion (Perlin and Spanswick, 1981 ).

Given that the chloride salt of mono- and divalent cations

is widely used in literature concerníng plant membrane

ATPase activity, concomitant anj-on stimulation is a very

real possibilíty often overlooked. In addition, work by

Cleland and Stout (1982) poínted to chloride stimulation of
a,a Mg¿+-ATPase of plasma membrane origin. Their findíng is

clearly contradictory to the majority of published work.

potassium stimulation of a ¡utg2+-ATPase is wide1y regarded as

a distinct plasma membrane event (HalI, 1983).

The results presented in this study suggest that plasma

membrane vesícles are present in the microsomes, in addition

to tonoplast, ER, Golgi vesicles and fragments of

¡nitochondrial membranes.

Fractíonation of the microsomal membranes to yield a

plasma membrane enriched fraction was attempted. The

aqueous, two polymer phase partitíon method was chosen for

this purpose. As this method has only recently been used

successfully to isolate plasma membranes from plant tissue

(Widelt et al, 1982, Yoshida et 41, 1 983 ) a brief

descrÍption Ís presented here, based on comprehensíve work

by Albertsson (1 971 ') .

The basis for separation by a two phase system is the

selective distribution of substances between the phases.

These phases consíst of two ímmiscÍble agueous solutions of

different polymers. Separation of soluble substances is

largely a function of the properties of the two phases, the
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partitioned substance and temperature (Albertsson, 1971 I .

Theoretically, the mechanism governing partition was

described with the following equation:

ÀrA+z(u, U
2

c1 KT (1)
-ô

where C1

c2

A

^

(ur
2

C2

the partition coefficient,

= surface area of a particle,

= factors dependinq on properties other than
surface arear êg. surface tension,

= riêt charge of a particle,

= electrical potential difference
between the two phases,

= the Boltzmann constant,

= absolute temperature.

Z

U

k

T

Equatíon ( 1 ) therefore illustrates that partitíon of a

particle is affected by particle size, hydrophobicity,

surface charge and conformation. Due to the exponential

relationships between the partition coefficient and the

physical properties of the particles, small changes in

particle property would result Ín a relatively large change

in the partition coefficÍent. The theory therefore predicts

a high degree of selectivity (Albertsson, 1971').

Given that biological membranes of díverse function
possess unique biochemical properties (Uemura and Yoshida,

1 983 ) the phase partition method could be used to separate
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plasma membranes from other cellular membranes.

In this study, two non-ionic polymers, polyethylene

glycol (PEG-4000) and dextran (Dextran T*500) were used

according to the protocol of Yoshida et aI ( 1 983 ) in an

attempt to extract plasma membrane from a microsomal

fraction. Optimum phase partition parameters for recovery

of plasma membrane-enriched fration from tobacco sources (as

determined by I1g2*-ATPase activity) were different than

those described for winter rye seedlings (Uemura and

Yoshida, 1983)., orchard grass seedlings (Yoshida et aI,

1983) and oat root and shoot (Wide1] et alr 19821. For

tobacco (stem pith parenchyma and Su 1277 cultured cells) a

concentration of 6.0U polymers resulted Ín maximum

expression of pH 6.5, Mg2+-ATPase activity. Vanadate

inhibited the enzyme activity while K+-stimul-ation \¡¡as

varj-able. Successful separation of a plasma membrane

enriched fraction was reported in 6.32 polymers for oat root

and shoot (Wide11 et al-, 1982) and 5.6u polymers for winter

rye and orchard grass seedlings (Yoshida et â1, 1 983).

Polyethylene glycol 4000 and Dextran T-500 were used in all

three studies. Sodium chl-oride was not added to the phase

mixtures employed by Widell .! aI 1982 although inclusion of

30 mM NaCl hras reported to be beneficial in promoting

pref erential- partition of pI{ 6.5 ATPase activity into the

PEG rich upper phase in the work of Yoshida and co-workers.

Sodium chl-oride ( 30 mM) had a negative effect on membrane

partiLion in the present study. It is possible that
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inclusj-on of salt is not necessary for partition of tobacco

membranes or that a concentration other than 30 mM NaCl-

could improve plasma membrane recovery (as judged by pH 6.5

ATPase activity). The differences in optimum phase

partition parameters reported to date in the Iiterature may

be a reflection of the uníque properties of membranes from

taxonomically distant species and functionally diverse

tissues

Discrepancies in cation stimulation of a presumptive

plasma membrane ATPase are also numerous in the liturature.

Originally, plant cell membrane-associated ATPases were

investigated as a primary site for Íon transport (Hodges,

1976). As the main site of ion uptake in plants, root

tissue was the material of choice for investigatíng ATP-

coupled ion transport. The finding that K+-stimulation of a

membrane ATPase paralleled K+-influx ínto roots of numerous

plant specíes supported the contention Lhat the ATPase \^ras

ínvolved in ion transport (Hodges | 1973 | 1976') . However,

Lurie and Hendrix (1979 ) correlated ion uptake and

monovalent ion stimulation of a plasma membràne ATPase wÍth

tissue origin. Their results showed that tobacco mesophyll

tíssue accumulated nearly equal amounts of sodium (Na+) and

rubidíum (Rb+) white epidermal tissue accumulated Rb+ in

marked preference to Na+. Cation stimulation of plasma

membrane ATPase paralleled uptake studies in these two

tissues. Their work demonstrated a functional role for
plasma membrane Mg+-ATPase in regulating ion uptake leading

to stomatal opening in epidermal tissue.
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Monovalent cation stimulation of a membrane-associated

Mg+-ATPase was the least consistent of the criteria used to

identify a plasma membrane-enrÍched fraction in this study.

However, ín tissue v¡here ion uptake is not a primary

function, it would not be entirely unreasonable to find

discrepancies with results obtained for tissue specialized

in ion uptake and transport. Unlike root tissue, neither

tobacco stem pith parenchyma nor suspensi-on cultured cells

are considered as cell types ttspecializedtt for ion uptake.

In addition, membrane sidedness should be ,considered
when identifying an ion stimulated transport ATPase in

vitro. If the K+-Mg+*ATPase of the plasma membrane of
plants is truly an electrogenic pump as hypothesized Ín the

Iiterature (Sze | 19841, two major criteria must be

satisfied. First, the vesicles used should be tightly
sealed in order to maintaj-n an ion gradient (Per1in and

Spanswick, 19821. Second, vesicle orientation is an

ímportant factor. In the case of plasma membrane

preparations, solute transport dependent on exogenously

supplied ATP would occur in inside-out vesj-cles (assuming

the ATP substrate site of the ATPase Ís cytoplasmically

oriented, Sze, 1984). A consequence of assayíng for K+-

stimulation of a \rlg2*-ATpase using reaky membrane vesÍcles

or a low percentage of inside-out vesicles would be a low

estimation of the real capacity for ATP-coupled íon

transport.

A more consistent feature of plant plasma membrane
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ATPases is their response to vanadate. Significant levels

of enzyme inhibition have been reported for membrane

preparations from diverse species, regardless of tissue

orígin. Vanadate is an inhibitor of ion translocating

ATPases which form a phosphorylated íntermediate during the

course of their reaction cycle (OrNeill and Spanswick,

1984) . Sze ( 1 984 ) has suggested that vanadate inhibíts
phosphorylation because íts pentavalent configuration

competes with phosphate for bínding and adopts a stable

trigonal bipyramídal structure which resembles the

transition state of the phosphate during reaction.

Vanaclate irrl:11¡lted the tug2+-A'I'Pã.se of botlr microsomal-

and phase partitioned membranes of tobacco in this study.

On the basis of Ug2* dependency, ATP substrate specificty,
pH 6.5 preference and vanadate inhibition of a membrane-

associated ATPase, a fraction containing plasma membrane was

obtained by the aqueous two polymer phase partition method.

One of the major objectives of this study h/as to

determine whether the membrane fraction of cul-tured cells
respond to changes in growth regulator treatment. That the

membrane components of plant cells exhibit unique properties

has been shown l:y many auLhors (Sections 2.6.5 and 2.6.61.

The results of thís study suggest that there is a

quantitative change in membrane protein in response to

benzyladenine treatment. Densitometric scans of SDS-PAGE

gels of membrane fractions isolated from Su 1277 tobacco

suspension cultured cells revealed a general stainíng

increase in all polypeptides of BA treaLed ceIls. Medium to
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high molecular weight polypeptides ( > 50 Kd) exhibited the

greatest increase in protein stain intensity. One

polypeptide of apparent molecular weight 120 Kd was

prominent in all BA treated samples where it was not readily

evident in non-BA treated samples.

This increase in all polypeptides in response to BA

occurred within the first 48 hours after transfer of cells

to the treatment medium. A comparíson of ceII membrane

protein after 2 days (Figure 5) with non BA treated ceII
membrane protein (Figure 6 ) suggests a rapid response to

this cytokinin. The increase observed was stable over the 5

day treatment period.

Quantitative changes in SDS-PAGE polypeptide band

patterns related to benzyladenine treatment were observed by

Parthier et aI (1982). Benzyladenine signíficantly
increased RNA-dependent polypeptide synthesis during pumpkin

cotyledon development. Ribulose-1 r5-bisphosphate

carboxylase synthesis was found to be stimulated by BA in

both darkness and light. Cytokinins added to sensitive

tissues have also been shown to promote plastogenesis in the

dark (Parthier et al, 1982). The results obtained here with

membranes from tobacco cells suspension cultures are in

general agreement with observations made by ParLhier et aI

in that no new potypeptide bands appeared after BA

treatment, rather an increase in existing polypeptides (as

compared to the non-BA treated controls) was observed.

Eicholz et aI ( 1 983 ) analyzed the total soluble protein
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fraction from cytokinin-habituated clones isolated from

tobacco stem pith. They observed a dramatic decrease in a

33 kD polypepLide in response to kinetin application. These

authors concl-uded that the inhibitory effect of kinetin on

this polypeptide depended on the time after subculture, the

concentration of kinetin and the hormone requirement of the

tissue. Kinetin treatment of their cytokinin-habituated
cell lines did not result in an overal-I increase in stain

íntensity for a total soluble protein fraction. The

kinetin-regulated change \^¡as specif ic f or only one

polypeptide. This observation in not in accord wíth the

f ínclings ir: this study in wl:ich novelle polypeptides weïe

neither synthesized or absent in a total membrane fraction
of the Su 1277 tobacco ceIl Iine (also cytokinin-
habituated). It is possible that cytokinin-sensitive
polypeptides exist in the Su 1277 cell line but \¡rere not

detectibl-e at the microsomal level.
Benzyladeníne treatment of the Su 1277 cell culture

line resulted in a similar, general increase in polypeptides

of the plasma membrane-enriched fraction. The low number of
polypeptide bands observed after SDS-PAGE can be attributed
to 3 maj or factors. First, the partition method was

specificalty selected to eliminate the rnajority of membrane

particles and retain only a fraction of the original
microsomal protein. Second, the stain used, Coomassie

Brilliant Blue R-250r flây not have been sensitive enough to

visualize minor proteins of thÍs plasrna membrane-enriched

fraction. Third, glycoproteins are generally not well
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stained with Coomassie Brilliant Bl-ue. Membrane fractions

of plants do contain glycoproteins (Berkowitz and Travis,

1979) and Brummer and Parish (1983) have identifíed plasma

membrane-specific glycoproteins from corn coleoptiles using

Concanavalin-A-horse radish peroxidase staining techniques.

Those polypeptides which were well resolved in the plasma

membrane-enriched fraction from the Su 1277 celIs may be

abundant in vivo or may have been selectively enriched ín

the PEG-rich phase used here.

The most dramatic effect observed during the course of

this study v/as the shift in polypeptide bands of Su 1277

rnicrosomal fractions when callus cultures vrere analysed.

The mediurn used, '1 -85C, v/as identical for the cells grown in

both suspension and as callus. The only difference was the

addítion of 0.9% agar to solidify the medium to support

callus growth. Both SDS-PAGE and corresponding

densitometric scans revealed differences ín several

polypeptide bands. These differences in polypeptides at the

membrane level may reflect a slightty altered metabolism

between the two types of cell growth. Cell-s in suspensl-on

are constantly bathed in nutrient solution, whereas most

cells of a callus are never in direct contact with the

medium. Nutrient uptake in callus cells far removed from

the medium would require the formation of a gradient within

the callus mass. This situation would not be necessary for

celIs grov/n in Iiquid suspension. Conclusive evidence in

support of this hypothesis was not gathered in this study.
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The results obtained here with tobacco callus and

suspension cultured cells are not in accord with

observations by Booz and Travis ( 1 983 ) . In their work with

soybean and alfalfa hypocotyls and theír derived callusr ro

differences on one- or two-dimensional gels vrere evident

between hypocotyl membrane preparations and those of

hypocotyl derived callus. One could expect differences

between rapidly developing tissue such as hypocotyl and the

dedifferentiated, unorganized callus tissue, however this

was not found (Booz and Travis, 1983). To date, only one

study has been published on metabolic differences of

eultured and lr:tact plant ceI1 membranes. Hendrix and

Kennedy (1977 ) observed a slight difference in monovalent

cation stímulation between hypocoLyl-derived soybean caIlus

and soybean root plasma membrane Mg2+-ATPase activity.

Callus plasma membrane exhibited a preference for sodium,

while root plasma membrane preparations were preferentially

stimulated by potassium. This observation paralleled a

previous finding by Hendrix and Kennedy that the ratío of K+

to Na+ was altered ín callus cells compared to cells in
situ.
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SECTION VI

SUMMARY

The major objective of this study was to develop a

suitable system to evaluaLe the role of membrane-associated

protein during organogenesis in vitro. Membrane protein and

glycprotein has been shown to play an integral rol-e in

development and differentiation of many diverse life forms,

from slime molds and algae to mammal,s. Much Ís now known

about the environmental and hormonal control of in vitro
plant organogenesís. Much more remains to be unravelled in

order to bring to light a concerted and integrated view of

higher plant organizatíon.

Thís study echoes well observations made by many

authors studying plant development via ceII and tissue

culture techniques. The importance of the quality of the

explant source, the length of time cells and tissues are

kept in continuous culture, environmental- influences, and

the phenomena of somaclonal variation and hormone

habituation have been exemplified in this study.

Cel1 membranes were successfully isolated from two

sources of tobacco by differential centrifugation. The

activity of a membrane associated ATPase enzyme vlas used to

monitor the consistency of the membrane preparations. The

ATPase activity observed v/as reproducible between

preparations and between tobacco stem pith and Su 1277
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cultured cells. It was found that the optimal conditions

for microsomal ATPase activity were ATP as substrate, assay

at pH 6.5 and inclusion of 1.67 mM MgCt2. stimulation by

monovalent catj-ons was highly variable and the least

reliable of the enzyme criteria evaluated. Inhibition of

enzyme activity by vanadate was consistently observed.

The microsomal membranes were subjected to partition in

an aqueous, two polymer system in an attempt to separate out

a plasma membrane-enriched fraction. on the basis of the

putative plasma membrane ttmarkertt enzyme (K+-stimulated,

Itg2*-dependent, vanadate sensitive, pH 6.5 ATPase), a

fraction containing plasma membrane was obtained from

tobacco sources by the phase partition method.

Analysis of the membrane protein by sodium dodecyl

sulf ate-polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis \,\Ias a maj or

obj ective of this study. The polypeptide profiles of

microsomal membrane protein were identical for Su 1277

suspension cultured ce1ls grov/n with or wíthout 2,4-D. The

effect of benzyladenine was to enhance pre-existing

polypeptide bands. No new proteins appeared to be

synthesized in response to BA treatment that could be

ídentified by one-dimensÍonaI SDS PAGE. Electrophoretic

analysis of the phase partitioned plasma membrane-enriched

fraction revealed I distinct bands. These bands

corresponded to polypeptide bands previously observed on

gels of microsomal fractions. Again, the effect of BA was

an enhancement of pre-existing proteins rather than de novo

synthesis of plasma membrane protein.
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The most striking observation was that of SDS-PAGE

analysis of microsomal membrane protein frorn callus and

suspension cultured Su 1277 cells grov/n on 1 -B5C medium. A

shift in the intensity of several bands occurred for both

callus and suspension derived cell membrane protein. The

results of thís study have shown that there is indeed a

detectible response to growth regulator treatments at the

ceII membrane level-,

The methodology chosen for this work has al-so shown

that the phase partition method can be successifully used to

obtain enrichment of subcellular membranes. Much work

remains to be done to refine the technique for tobacco as

well as other plant sources as it holds promise as a fast
and easy step in subcel-Iular fractionatÍon. The

ídentÍfication of plant cell- membrane components has been a

source of controversy in the literature. From this study,

the Mg-ATPase was found to conform to aI1 but one of the

published criteria for a plasma membrane marker enzyme.

Further work must be done in this area to determine whether

a unÍque and ubiquitous plasma membrane component can be

readíIy used. Until thís occurs, reference to events at the

plasma membrane level should be made wÍth proper

qualificatÍon.
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